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Collection of Morton Family materials (1671 records)
1937/08/18: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1938/01/10: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1938/03/16: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1939/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/06/20: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1920/12/22: Sterling Morton to Arnold Arboretum Director
1921/01/03: C. S. Sargent to Sterling Morton
1921/02/04: C. F. Adams to Sterling Morton
1921/01/19: C. S. Sargent to Sterling Morton
1921/06/11: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/07/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/07/23: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1921/10/03: Howard Krum to Joy Morton
1910-1925/08/20: Mary S. Potter to Mr. Morton [Joy Morton]
1921/10/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/26: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/12/05: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/12/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1922/01/03: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1922/03/18: [Mrs. N. A. Bryan] to C. S. Sargent
1922/07/10: Graham Brooks to Joy Morton
Joy Morton Commencement Address to Blackburn College
Joy Morton Address to Nebraska City for Home Comers Day
Joy Morton Address to the Waterways Committee of the United States Senate
Joy Morton Address for the Dedication of the Waubonsie Bridge
Address Delivered by Sterling Morton and Joy Morton at the 100th Anniversary of the Birth of J. Sterling Morton and the 60th Anniversary of the Founding of Arbor Day
1922/08/25: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1922/09/09: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1922/09/13: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1922/09/16: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1922/11/22: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1923/05/06: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/29: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/07/29: John McDorman to Joy Morton
Undated: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/05/11: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/05/13: John Goodell to John McDorman
1923/05/15: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/05/17: Joy Morton (?) to John McDorman
1923/05/24: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/14: John McDorman to H.D. Wyllie
1923/07/05: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/07/16: Unknown sender to John D. McDorman
1923/07/16: Unknown sender to John D. McDorman
1923/07/28: Joy Morton to John McDorman
1925/02/04: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1925/03/01: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1926/03/21: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1926/03/07: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1924/07/30: O. C. Simonds to Joy Morton
1924/03/03: Joy Morton to Mr. D (?)
1925/10/13: Lee R. Bonnewitz to C. E. Godshalk
1926/10/14: C. E. Godshalk (?) to Mrs. Morton
1925/10: W.A. Harshbarger to Lee R. Bonnewitz
1925/10/16: F. W. von Oven to C. E. Godschalk
1927/12/02: Unsigned to Mrs. N. A. Bryan
1917/04/23: Address of John Lee Webster (Nebraska Semi-Centennial Celebration at Nebraska City)
List of Staff at Arbor Lodge State Park
1927/01/07: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/01/11: Unknown Sender to C. C. Wiggans
1927/01/14: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/01/14: C. C. Wiggans to W. H. Brooks
1927/01/17: W. H. Brooks to Joy Morton; C. C. Wiggans to W. H. Brooks
1927/01/19: Unknown Sender to W. H. Brooks
1927/01/26: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/01/31: Joy Morton to C. C. Wiggans
1927/02/04: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/07/30: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1927/08/09: [Joy Morton?] to Frank Williams
1928/05/23: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1928/05/21: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1928/06/01: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1928/08/07: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1929/01/08: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1929/01/11: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1929/01/18: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1929/01/26: Joy Morton to C. C. Wiggans
1929/01/29: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1929/02/01: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1929/02/21: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1929/02/26: Wirt Morton to Frank Williams
1933/06/12: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1933/06/16: [Joy Morton?] to Frank Williams
Arbor Lodge State Park Souvenir Booklet
Arbor Lodge - reprint from American Forests by James R. Lowell
1927/09/24: Arbor Lodge State Park List of Visitors
1931/07/15: The Nebraska Daily News-Press (Arbor State Highway) and Lincoln Star (Arbor Lodge State Park) Newspaper Clippings
1931/09/13: Improvements Have Been Made at Park (Nebraska Daily News-Press)
Arbor Lodge State Park Souvenir Booklet
1928/10/02: [Joy Morton] to Fred W. von Oven
1928/09/29: Fred von Oven to Joy Morton
1921/11/23: Unknown to Fred von Oven
Fred Van Oven Obituary
1931/05/01: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1924/06/05: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/06/06: Joy Morton to Arnold Arboretum
1924/06/09: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/09: Julia A. Carter to Joy Morton
1924/06/11: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/06/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/06/16: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/20: A. Lawrence Lowell to Joy Morton
1924/06/23: [Graham] Brooks to Joy Morton
1924/06/24: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/09/23: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1896-1900: Catalog of Arbor Lodge Arboretum and Nurseries
1924/10/10: W. J. H. Craddock to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/30: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/12: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/24: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/12/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/12/08: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/12/11: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/01/07: M. S. Potter to C. S. Sargent
1925/01/03: W. N. [Denny?] to Mrs. Bryan
1925/04/03: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/04/17: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/04/24: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/04/29: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/04: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/04: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/12: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/07: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/18: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/20: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/25: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/06/03: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/06/05: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/07/07: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/07/27: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/08/03: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/08/11: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/08/17: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/08/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/09/04: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/09/15: Treasurer to Professor C. S. Sargent
1925/09/21: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/10/06: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/10/12: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/10/10: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/10/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/11/20: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/11/21: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/11/23: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/11/25: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/07: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/12/10: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/12/10: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/12/24: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/30: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
Handwritten Notes
1932/05/10: Edwin A. Potter to Joy Morton
1932/10/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Martha Lattner
1932/09: Martha Lattner to Clarence E. Godshalk
1932/11/07: Martha Lattner to Clarence E. Godshalk
1935/02/21: A. L. Morley to Joy Morton
1935/03/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to A. L. Morley
03/29: Mrs. Joy Morton II to Clarence Godshalk
1935/04/15: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton II
1935/05/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1935/09/29: Mrs. Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1935/10/02: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling Morton
1936/03/01: Wirt Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/06: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1936/03/28: David Lynn to Sterling Morton
1936/03/30: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1936/11/03: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1936/11/04: Wirt Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/11/20: Clarence Godshalk to Lord & Burnham Co.
1936/11/23: Lord & Burnham Co. to Clarence Godshalk
1936/12/08: Lord & Burnham Co. to Clarence Godshalk
Morton & Jean Lattner with dog, Ming at 3 Months Old
Ming (dog) at 2 Months Old
1937/10/14: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1937/10/28: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1941/10/21: P. O. Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1944/03/04: Evelyn Rasch to Wirt Morton
1945/02/15: Clarence Godshalk to Wm. Golden
1945/05/07: Faith Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1946/04/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. W. A. Rogers
1946/05/01: Mrs. W. A. Rogers to Clarence Godshalk
1945/12/06: Mrs. Reyne to Clarence Godshalk
1946/03/23: Mrs. Reyne to Clarence Godshalk
1956/01/16: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. E. P. Whitney
1964/02/11: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1965/03/31: Joseph L. Carroll to Director
1934/09/15: Statement of Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/10/12: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/11/14: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/12/13: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1935/01/19: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1935/03/13: Statement for Work on Burial Plot
[1935/07]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/08]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/09]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/10]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/11]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1937/04-11: Statements for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1936/04-11: Statements for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1934]: Budget for Year 1935
1934/12/14: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
[Undated]: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1935/01/10: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/01/19: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/01/28: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/02/08: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/03/30: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/11/25: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/12/02: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/12/03: C.E. Godshalk to Malvin & May Inc.
1935/12/06: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
[1935]/12/08: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1935/12/11: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1935/12/13: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/01/07: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/01/12: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/01/20: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/01/26: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/01/27: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/01: Unknown to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/07: E. Lowell Kammerer to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/21: Margaret Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1936/03/03: Margaret Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1936/03/03: [Evelyn Rasch] to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/03/06: Margaret Morton to Miss (Evelyn) Rasch
1936/03/06: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/03/09: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/03/11: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/03/11: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. Joy Morton
1936/03/23: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/23: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1936/03/27: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/27: To Margaret Morton
1936/04/29: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1936/11/19: James L. Prochasko to Margaret Morton
1936/11/23: Clarence Godshalk to James L. Prochasko
1936/12/19: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/01/05: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1936/12/27: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/01/07: To Margaret Morton
1937/01/10: Margaret Morton to Miss Rasch
1937/01/26: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/02/02: Margaret Morton to Evelyn Rasch
1937/02/20: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/02/25: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/02/28: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/03/07: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/03/12: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/03/31: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/04/01: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/04/08: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/03/29: Margaret Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1937/04/14: J. O'Neill to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/04/20: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/04/25: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/04/24: Norma J. Bryan to C.E. Godshalk
1937/04/26: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/09/20: Vaughan's Greenhouses to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/10/06: Evelyn Rasch to Vaughan's Greenhouse
1937/10/09: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/11/11: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/11/17: [Evelyn Rasch] to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/11/19: N. J. Bryan to C. E. Godshalk
1937/11/24: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. N. J. Bryan
1937/11/24: Evelyn M. Rasch to Mrs. M. Barnet
1937/12/16: To Mrs. Joy Morton
1937/12/21: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/01/13: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/02/23: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/03/23: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/02/05: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1938/05/14: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1938/04/12: Mabel Barnet to Clarence Godshalk
1938/09/02: George Baker to Mrs. Margaret Morton
1938/12/18: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
12/31/1938: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/04/10: Marion Gray to Clarence Godshalk
1939/04/27: Clarence Godshalk to Marion Gray
1939/12/13: Mabel Barnet to Clarence Godshalk
1939/01/09: Margaret Morton to Evelyn Rasch
1938/12/21: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/01/14: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/14: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/03/09: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/03/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1939/01/10: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1939/12/22: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1945/07/18: Mrs. G. Reyne to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1945/09/04: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. G. Reyne
1935/12/14: List of Library Periodicals
1936: List of periodicals in library
1935/08/27: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. N. J. Bryan
1935/10/16: List of periodicals from "Wheldon and Wesley"
1935/12/13: Norma J. Bryan to E. L. Kammerer
1935/12/20: E. L. Kammerer to Norma J. Bryan
1936/02/01: Wheldon and Wesley to Norma J. Bryan
1936/06/03: E. L. Kammerer to Wheldon and Wesley
1936/07/03: Wheldon and Wesley to Morton Arboretum
1936/10/22: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1935/04/20: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/04/22: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1935/10/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/10/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/01/21: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/04/20: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/04/22: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/23: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1936/04/27: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/29: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1936/07/31: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/09/15: C. E. Godshalk to Robert V. Jones
1936/09/21: Robert V. Jones to C. E. Godshalk
1936/09/28: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/10/14: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/11/02: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/11/04: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/11/28: Edward H. Stearns to C. E. Godshalk
1936/12/11: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/12/2: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/08: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/09/17: Mrs. Sterling (Preston Owsley) Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling (Preston Owsley) Morton
1937/10/01: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/10/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/11/02: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/11/04: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/11/24: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/12/24: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/01/06: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/01/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1938/01/10: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1938/1/11: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/02/05: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/02/01: The Morton Arboretum to Stearns and Jones
1938/01/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1938/01/14: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/03/15: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/11/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/11/21: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/01/11: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/01/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/01/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/03: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/02/06: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/23: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/24: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1939/02/28: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1939/03/15: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1939/03/17: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1939/05/16: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/05/10: Sterling Morton to Mason E. Taylor
1939/05/15: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/10/02: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/04: C. E Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/10/04: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/11: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/10/09: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/13: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/19: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/11/08: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/11/29: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/11/30: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/12/22: C.E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/12/26: Sterling Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1949/01/06: C.E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/08/31: Sterling Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1938/09/01: C.E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/09/07: Sterling Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1938/10/03: Sterling Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1938/10/05: C.E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/10/19: C.E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/10/21: Sterling Morton to Jean Cudahy
1935/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1935/10/04: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/10/06: C. E. Godshalk to Art Hensel
1935/10/15: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/02/13: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/02/11: O. P. Tiemann to Mark Morton
1936/02/17: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1936/02/18: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/02/16: O. P. Tiemann to Mark Morton
1936/03/28: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/04/21: Mark Morton
1936/04/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1936/04/29: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/04/27: E. O. Griffenhagen to Mark Morton
1936/04/30: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1936/12/19: Clarence Godshalsk to Mark Morton
1937/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/10: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/10: Mark Morton to William Clow
1937/09/16: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/16: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/11/15: [Evelyn Rasch] to Richard Theidel
1938/01/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/03/31: Evelyn Rasch to Mark Morton
1938/04/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/04/04: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1942/08/19: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/08/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/09/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/09/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/09/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/09/14: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/11/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/01/11: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/14: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/02/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/23: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/05/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/05/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/05/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/06/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/06/09: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/09/20: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/09/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/09/24: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/04/24: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/05/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/10: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/05/15: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/22: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/06/16: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Cudahy
1944/06/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/06/23: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/06/27: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/06/28: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/07/10: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/07/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/07/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/07/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/07/21: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/08/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/07/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/08/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/09/06: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/09/06: Sterling Morton to California Nursery Company
1944/09/22: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/09/26: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/09/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/09/29: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1944/09/28: Lt. Col. M. G. Buck to Sterling Morton
1944/11/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/02/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10/17 : Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/12: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/11 : Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/15: Dr. Cynthia Westcott to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/11/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/11/22: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/12/31: Joseph M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/01/22: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/02/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/02/22: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/03/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/03/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/06/28: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/29: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/03/25: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/04/04: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/04/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/05/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1941/05/22: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/05/07: Mark Morton to Jean Cudahy
1941/05/09: Mary Dynes to Mr. Godshalk and Mr. Kammerer
1941/05/28: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/07/15: E. D. Merrill to Jean M. Cudahy
Biographical Information on Hooker, (Sir) Joseph Dalton
Plant Science in Latin America. Chronica Botanica, Vol 6, 1941
1941/08/18: E. D. Merrill to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/08/24: Frans Verdoorn to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/07/29: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/07/28: Joseph M. Cudahy to Raymond Bell
1941/08/07: Clarence E. Godshalk to Dr. Robert Graham
1941/08/04: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/08/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Miss Mildred E. Manter
1941/09/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Jean M. Cudahy
1941/09/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Jean M. Cudahy
1941/09/25: Ted W. Smith to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/09/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Ted Smith
1941/10/01: F. L. Eldridge (Swift & Co. Fertilizer Works) to E. L. Kammerer
1941/10/08: Evelyn M. Rasch to F. L. Eldridge (Swift & Co. Fertilizer Works)
1941/11/26: Richard E. Horsey to E. L Kammerer
1941/12/01: E. L. Kammerer to Richard E. Horsey
1940/01/12: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1940/02/20: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1940/02/01: E. Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1940: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1940/01/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/01/08: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/01/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/01/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/24: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/02/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/03/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/04/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/04/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/06/04: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/09/10: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/10/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/12: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/11: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/05: Cynthia Westcott to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/11/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/11/22: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/12/31: Joseph M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/01/22: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/02/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1941/02/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/02/22: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/03/17: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/03/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/04/28: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/29: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/03/25: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/04/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/04/04: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/04/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/05/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1941/05/22: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/05/07: Mark Morton to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/05/09: Mary Dy[??]s to Clarence E. Godshalk and E. L. Kammerer
1941/05/28: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/07/15: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/07/29: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/08/18: E. D. Merrill to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/08/24: Frans Verdoorn to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/07/29: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/07/28: Joseph M. Cudahy to Raymond Bell
1941/08/07: Clarence E. Godshalk to Dr. Robert Graham
1941/08/04: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/08/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mildred Manter
1941/09/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/09/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/09/25: Ted Smith to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/09/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mr. Ted Smith
1941/10/01: F. L. Eldridge to E. L. Kammerer
1941/10/08: Evelyn M. Rasch to F.L Eldridge, Smith & Co. Fertilizer Works
1941/10/16: Holabird & Root to Joseph M. Cudahy
1941/10/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Grove Porter
1941/11/26: Richard E. Horsey to E. L. Kammerer
1941/12/01: E. L. Kammerer to Richard E. Horsey
1922/11/18 : C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Proposed Botanic Garden in Milton Township, DuPage county, Illinois
Proposed Botanic Garden in Milton Township, DuPage County, Illinois
Memorandum with Reference to the Morton Arboretum
2192/11/26: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
Document Establishing Preliminary Purpose for The Morton Arboretum Formation
Preliminary Draft of The Morton Arboretum Indenture
Preliminary Draft of The Morton Arboretum Indenture
Request to Illinois Secretary of State from the proposed Board for incorporation of The Morton Arboretum
By Laws of The Morton Arboretum
Notes on the Valuation of Section A of The Morton Arboretum
Extract from Mr. Sterling Morton's letter from Brussels, August 24, 1921
Notes from Sterling Morton - on trip to Japan and other places
1932/06/25: C.H. Weightman to Joy Morton
1938/03/25: E.L. Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1961/03/27: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling Morton
1944/08/01: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1944/08/04: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/08/07: C. E. Godshalk to Chas. T. Wilt & Co.
1944/08/24: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1944/09/07: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/09/16: D. H. Mulloney to C. E. Godshalk
1944/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to D. H. Mulloney
1944/09/29: Evelyn M. Rasch to H. A. Myers
1944/10/03: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1944/10/28: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1945/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/02/27: C. E. Godshalk to Robert Pyle
1945/02/18: Robert Pyle to C. E. Godshalk
1945/06/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/09/14: Mark Morton to Frank Herrick
1945/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/03/19: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/03/31: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/04/20: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/05/22: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/05/24: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/05/28: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/07/19: H. A. Webber to Sterling Morton
1945/07/25: Sterling Morton to H. A. Webber
1945/07/30: C. E. Godshalk to H. A. Webber
1945/08/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/08/17: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/08/27: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/09/01: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/09/05: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/10/17: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/09/25: H. A. Webber to Save-the-Redwoods League
1946/03/29: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/04/13: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/04/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/05/02: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/06/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/09/19: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/09/20: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/09/25: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/10/14: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/10/14: Sterling Morton to Jean Cudahy
1946/10/14: Sterling Morton to Jean Cudahy
1946/10/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/10/21: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1948/02/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/01/04: E. L Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1952/01/08: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/01/16: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1952/01/23: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/01/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1951/12/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1952/01/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1952/02/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1952/02/16: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/03/25: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/02/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/03/01: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/03/05: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/03/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/03/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/03/26: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mr. and Mrs. Cudahy
1945/04/07: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/04/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1945/04/24: From Raymond P. Fischer to Clarence E. Godshalk
1945/04/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to Raymond P. Fischer
1945/04/25: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/06/05: Clarence Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/10/01: T. H. Goodspeed to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/11/02: Evelyn M. Rasch to Jean Cudahy
1945/11/29: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/12/19: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/12/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/12/28: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1946/01/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1946/01/02: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/10: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/01/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/22: Joseph M. Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/01/24: Roy Nordine to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/29: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/05: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/13: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/02/20: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/21: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/01/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/27: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/05: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/06: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/10: Jean Cudahy to Evelyn Rasch
1946/03/12: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/03/12: Joseph Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/03/14: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1945/03/16: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/24: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/03/26: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/04/01: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/04/23: Elizabeth Inglis to Jean Cudahy
1946/05/23: C. E. Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1946/07/01: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/07/17: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1946/11/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Lowell Kammerer
1946/11/15: Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1946/12/11: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/12/28: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/01/02: Lowell Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1947/01/11: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1945/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/02/14: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/03/20: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/04/03: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/04/11: D. S. Parmelee to C. E. Godshalk
1945/04/24: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/05/14: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/06/20: [ ] to C. E. Godshalk
1945/06/06: T. Stuart Smith to W. Y. Dow
1945/07/05: C. E. Godshalk to D. [L.] Parmelee
1945/06/22: C. E. Godshalk to D. [L.] Parmelee
1945/07/11: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence Godshalk
1952/06/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Frank Earl Herrick
1952/04/06: Jean M. Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1952/10/30: Jean M. Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1953/01/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/02/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/02/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/03/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/03/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/01: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/01/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/01/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/01/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/01/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/01/22: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/01/27: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk.
1944/01/14: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/02/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/02/17: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
Speech by Sterling Morton (Washington, D.C) [partial]
1944/02/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1944/03/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/03/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1944/03/23: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/04/06: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/04/11: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1944/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1944/07/03: Evelyn M. Rasch to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/07/07: Elizabeth French to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/07/31: E. D. Merrill to Mrs. Cudahy
1944/08/08: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/08/10: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1944/08/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1944/08/25: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/08/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/10/27: Sterling Morton to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/10/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/11/20: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1944/11/01: Friends of the Land Press Release
1944/11/18: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/11/20: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/11/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/11/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/12/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1944/12/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/12/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1944/12/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1956/02/04: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/02/10: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/02/14: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/02/15: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/02/20: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/02/24: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/03/07: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
[March 1956]: Elsie Jones to Mollie [Nieland]
1956/03/17: Mollie B. Nieland to Sterling Morton
1956/05/29: Sterling Morton to Mollie B. Nieland
1956/05/29: Sterling Morton to Mollie B. Nieland
1956/05/31: Mollie B. Nieland to Clarence Godshalk and May Watts
1956/05/31: Mollie B. Nieland to May Watts
1956/06/21: C. E. Godshalk to Mollie B. Nieland
1956/04/03: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/04/26: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/05/11: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/05/18: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/05/21: Gordon Scott to Sterling Morton
1921/02/07: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/02/07: Sterling Morton to C. F. Adams
1921/02/01: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/01/31: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/28/1921: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/01/15: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/01/09: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1920/12/11: Joy Morton to Arthur Sherwood
1956/05/29: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1956/05/31: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1956/06/01: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1956/07/17: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/08/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/09/07: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/10/08: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/10/24: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1956/10/22: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1956/11/01: Evelyn Naser to Sterling Morton
1956/11/26: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1956/11/28: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1956/11/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/11/23: Stanley Field to Sterling Morton
1956/12/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/12/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/12/27: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/04/11: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/04/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/06/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/06/26: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/06/27: Evelyn M. Rasch to D. S. Parmelee
1942/07/18: Evelyn M. Rasch to D. S. Parmelee
1942/09/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/09/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/02/09: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/03/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/01/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/03/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/03/30: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/04/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/05/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/05/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/05/24: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/05/27: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1921/03/03: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/03: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/03/05: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/08: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/25: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/03/25: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/03/29: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/30: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/04/01: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/05: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/08: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/04/22: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/25: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/27; 1921/05/02; 1921/05/07: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/06/18: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/06/20: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/06/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/06: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/17: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/07/18: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/20: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/21: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/07/24: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/08/01: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/08: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/09: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/10: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/08/18: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/22: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/23: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/17: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/08/24: Extract from Mr. Sterling Morton's letter from Brussels
1921/08/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/29: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/09/07: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/09/15: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/09/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/10/06: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/10/14: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/12/21: Joy Morton to Arthur Sherwood
1921/12/22: George T. Moore to Joy Morton
1921/12/23: Arthur Sherwood to Joy Morton
1921/12/29: Joy Morton to George T. Moore
1922/01/23: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1922/01/26: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1922/02/03: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1922/02/28: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1922/03/07: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1922/03/16: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1922/03/30: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1922/07/06: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton

Proposed Botanic Garden in Milton Township, DuPage County, Illinois
1923/03/07: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1923/08/17: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1925/06/27: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1925/07/24: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1926/07/28: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1926/08/09: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1926/08/24: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton

**Morton Family Photographs** (584 records)
- Sterling Morton posed on hay bale
- Sterling and Wirt Morton on horse-drawn carriage
- J. Sterling Morton, portrait
- Caroline Joy Morton, wife of J. Sterling Morton
- Mrs. J. Sterling Morton, Caroline Joy Morton
- J. Sterling Morton in Washington DC
- Joy Morton with his brothers and father
- J. Sterling Morton at the age of 16
- J. Sterling Morton with 1893 letter in hand, photograph of painted portrait
- J. Sterling Morton, seated, reviewing a document
- Mark Morton Christmas Card, Angled Portrait
- Mark Morton Christmas Card, Portrait
- Mark Morton Christmas Card, sitting by fireplace at his residence on North Ave.
- Mark Morton side profile vignette, signed
- Mark Morton Portrait (side profile)
- Mark Morton Portrait
- Abner Morton & wife, grandparents of J. Sterling Morton
- Julius D. Morton, illustrated portrait
- Mrs. Julius D. Morton and child
- J. Sterling Morton with Jean & Sterling on a visit to Grandpa's
- Group portrait at William D. Morton's house in Detroit
Four generations of Morton men
Joy Morton @ 60 years
Joy Morton, photograph of hand-drawn portrait
Joy Morton, formal portrait
Joy Morton, photograph of oil-painted portrait
Joy Morton, giclee print on linen of oil-painted portrait
Suzette Morton Davidson standing with the 4 columns in her apartment on Astor St.
Joy Morton with second wife, Margaret Gray Morton in garden
Joy Morton, formal portrait, vignette
Telephotograph of Mr. Joy Morton
Joy Morton posed with shovel at Dawes Arboretum American Elm Tree Dedication to his father
Joy Morton, poised with shotgun
Joy Morton posed with an American Elm dedicated to his father at Dawes Arboretum
Mark Morton talking to Mrs. Peterkin
Margaret Gray Morton, photograph of painted portrait
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday panorama with employees at Thornhill
Joy Morton riding camel in Egypt
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Young and old were in line
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Joy Morton shakes hands with the first of his 500 guests
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Youth shakes hands with maturity
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Guests seated at host’s table facing camera
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: The host’s table
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Looks like California but it’s just Joy Morton, Sterling and A.G. Warren working on the second helping of fruit
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Harry Shewell begins his speech of presentation
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Harry Shewell making presentation speech
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: It was a touching moment when the silver plaque was presented
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Joy Morton makes a modest response, the crowd was touched
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: It was ‘Salt’ Williams’ birthday, too, and Tom Ranken seems to feel really bad about it
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Joy Morton cutting cake with Suzette
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Cutting his 70th birthday cake. To the left, his nephew, Joy Morton II; in the center, his granddaughter, Suzette
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Joy Morton poses with family and the Peterkins behind birthday cake
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Sterling Morton, Mrs. Morton, Joy Morton, Mrs. Peterkin, Mrs. Cudahy and Daniel Peterkin
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: John Gates barking for the concessions
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: ‘Chubby’ Flynn’s wheel of fortune booth and some of the victims
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Fortune teller’s tent
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: 3-legged race
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Dancing group of people
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Mr. Morton was one of the most active of the dancers, and one of the most graceful, too
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: ‘Whirl your partners,’ and the host was one of the quickest to respond, 70 years young
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Little Flora Hatton does an athletic dance
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Laskowski’s solo echoes through the autumn trees
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Dancing couples
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Couples dancing
Joy Morton’s 70th Birthday: Joe Cudahy, Jean Cudahy, Mrs. King and Joy Morton
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton with cigar standing in lawn
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton and group standing together in front of Thornhill residence
Men at the starting line ready to race at Thornhill
Children at the starting line ready to race at Thornhill
Morton family standing outside Arbor Lodge on Transfer Day
Grover Cleveland Cabinet
Morton family seated on porch outside of Arbor Lodge
Arbor Lodge, Morton family sitting on porch and standing by drive
Arbor Lodge interior (prior to 1903 remodeling)
Arbor Lodge, distant view through trees
J. Sterling Morton, 4 sons and extended family sitting on Arbor Lodge porch
Carl Morton sitting on porch in front of Arbor Lodge house
Arbor Lodge, side view
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, curved bench around statue
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, engraving below statue
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, man sitting on curved bench
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, Paul Morton and Frances Cleveland (Mrs. Grover Cleveland).
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, President Grover Cleveland with Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, Hilaire A. Herbert, Gov. Francis of Missouri
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, President Grover Cleveland giving dedication speech
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, ceremony attendees, President Grover Cleveland on right
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, view of large crowd from podium
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, view from crowd looking toward podium
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, wood nymph statue holding sapling
Road to Arbor Lodge, hand-colored
Arbor Lodge landscape, hand-colored
J. Sterling Morton Memorial Area at Arbor Lodge
Arbor Lodge mansion, side view from lawn
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, house with rotundas framing erected, carriage and two men in front
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, house with rotundas framing erected, workmen in front
Arbor Lodge
Four horse coach and people in front of Arbor Lodge, after 1903 remodeling
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, formal group portrait in front of rotunda
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, front exterior
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, front exterior, side view
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, exterior, rotunda portico behind garden wall
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, exterior, two rotunda porticoes
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, path leading to Arbor Lodge mansion rotunda porticoes
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, bedroom
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, plaque on wall over framed picture of dining table
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, stained glass along wall
Woman and man riding in carriage along Arbor Lodge lawn, east view
Arbor Lodge, partially obstructed view of exterior front and side through trees from lawn
Arbor Lodge, partially obstructed view of side rotunda portico through trees from lawn
Arbor Lodge, front rotunda portico
Arbor Lodge, side view of rotunda portico
Arbor Lodge, close view of rotunda portico
Arbor Lodge, partially obstructed view from behind hedges and trees
Arbor Lodge, exterior view from lawn
Arbor Lodge, exterior view from lawn
Arbor Lodge, exterior view from lawn
Arbor Lodge, rotunda portico leading out to garden
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, intersecting walking paths
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, walking path toward garden arbor
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, walking path along pruned hedges
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, J. Sterling Morton memorial area
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, garden area
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, garden path
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, pruned hedges with trees behind
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, brick road curving through trees
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, path through garden arbors
Arbor Lodge entrance drive
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, unpaved road through wooded area
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, unpaved road lined with trees
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, unpaved road lined with trees, farm on right
Arbor Lodge gardens and surrounding landscape, unpaved road through wooded area
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, formal group portrait in front of rotunda
J. Sterling Morton statue later erected at Arbor Lodge
Arbor Lodge mansion, frontal view with flags
J. Sterling Morton statue & U.S. Capitol
Early Arbor Lodge orchards
Arbor Lodge grounds
Early Arbor Lodge plantings & grounds
J. Sterling Morton Monument at Arbor Lodge
Arbor Lodge album: side view of house exterior including drive
Aerial view of Arbor Lodge
Statue of J. Sterling Morton at U.S. Capitol, by artist Rudolph Evans
Thornhill Residence, front, in winter
Thornhill Residence, rear, in summer
Looking west to Thornhill residence, view from meadow
Thornhill Residence, rainy rear view from southeast
Thornhill Residence, entrance, rainy winter
Looking north toward Thornhill residence, view from lower pond
Mrs. Joy Morton and friends, on grounds east of Thornhill residence
Morton house man with Morton dog, "K"
Morton residence at Thornhill, library wing construction
Morton Residence at Thornhill, library
Morton Residence at Thornhill, library
Man sitting with dog in front of Morton residence construction at Thornhill
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, construction, with two men sitting in foreground
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, library wing construction
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, library wing construction
Morton Residence grounds at Thornhill, open gates to residence garden
Morton Residence at Thornhill, sections of house identified as they are today
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, front
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, southeast corner
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, west side of archway
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, view from west
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, right view of front
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, northeast view, east facade
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, east facade
Morton Residence at Thornhill, east side of archway
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, front drive through archway
Morton Residence at Thornhill, front main entrance
Morton Residence at Thornhill, entrance to main drive
Looking east from archway of Thornhill residence toward main entrance on Park Blvd.
Looking over DuPage Valley from Thornhill residence sunroom through hedges
Morton Residence Grounds at Thornhill, early entrance gates
Photo of a painting of "The Manor House Beyond" painted by Joseph Birren 1932
Morton residence at Thornhill, woman sitting at pool
Road leading up to Morton residence with water tower to the left
Large group of people standing in a row in front of Morton residence at Thornhill
Several people walking around Morton residence grounds with house in background
Morton residence at Thornhill, side view
Morton residence at Thornhill, American flag hanging from roof
Morton Residence at Thornhill, entrance hall
Morton Residence at Thornhill, the Adam room fireplace
Morton Residence at Thornhill, living room
Morton Residence at Thornhill, dining room
Morton Residence at Thornhill, the Adam room, upstairs above archway
Morton Residence at Thornhill, the Adam room, upstairs above archway
Morton Residence at Thornhill, entrance hall
Morton Residence at Thornhill, 2nd floor hall with stairway to 3rd floor
Morton Residence at Thornhill, first level reception room
Morton Residence at Thornhill, master bedroom
Through Door in Thornhill Residence to Gardens
Morton residence at Thornhill, library wing construction
Morton Residence at Thornhill, library wing looking north from Joy Path
Morton residence and greenhouse from southwest
Morton residence and entry drive from east
Morton residence greenhouse
Morton Residence at Thornhill, view from southeast in winter
West entrance to Morton residence library
Morton Residence at Thornhill, library wing from south in winter
Old rock garden near Morton residence in winter
East view across lawn of Morton residence in distance
View of Morton residence from across one of two small ponds west of Thornhill
Morton residence library wing and Joy Path from water tower above stone cottage
Morton residence from lower pond before addition of library wing
Morton stone cottage window on residence grounds through snow-covered trees in winter
Morton stone cottage on residence grounds in winter
Morton residence side view with lawn and hedge
Aerial view of Morton residence at Thornhill and surrounding area, looking north
Morton Residence at Thornhill, south view from lawn
South view across lawn of Morton residence with hedge
Morton Residence at Thornhill, south view in winter
South view of Morton residence and lawn from evergreens
Morton residence and lawn in winter, south view
Evergreens framing south view of Morton residence in winter
Partial south view of Morton residence in winter
Young evergreens in foreground of Morton residence, south view in winter
Aerial view of entire Morton Farm and estate (relay tower in distance)
Sterling Morton driving automobile with man for premier at Algonquin
Poster of J. Sterling Morton
Jean Morton Cudahy, photograph of painted portrait
Jean Morton Cudahy with dog
Jean Morton Cudahy
J. Sterling Morton with grandsons, Wirt & Sterling
Joseph M. Cudahy, husband of Jean Morton Cudahy
Wirt Morton at desk
Women at formal hotel dinner [Garden Club of Illinois?]
Carl Morton with his grandmother, Mrs. Julius D. Morton
Carl Morton
Paul Morton
Morton Lattner, grandson of Carl Morton
Parkhurst Farm, Mark Morton's farm in Nebraska City
Joy Morton II & Helen with their father, Mark Morton, in North Table Creek
Mark Morton Christmas Card, sitting by fireplace, angled at camera
Mark Morton Christmas Card, sitting in patio chair holding hat
Mark Morton (with pipe) and Paul Jessen on Stamp Day
Mark Morton & flight attendant with balled tree by air express plane
Judge George B. Lake of Omaha, father of Mrs. Joy Morton (Carrie Lake)
Letter to J. Sterling Morton from Abner Morton
Julius D. Morton, father of J. Sterling Morton
J. Sterling Morton with grandson, Sterling Morton
Frederick Lake, brother of Carrie Lake Morton
Joy Morton @ age 40
Joy Morton @ age 40, side profile
Carrie Lake, side view
Joy & Carrie Morton with their children, Jean & Sterling
Joy Morton @ 50 years
Joy Morton @ 65 years
Joy Morton, formal portrait (hand-colored)
Suzette Morton Davidson at her apartment on Astor St.
Joy Morton's Country house
Joy Morton with guests outside of Thornhill residence
Man and Sterling Morton to the right with megaphone in front of face
Start of egg race on Thornhill grounds
Joy Morton apartment on Delaware
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: The first of the buses arrive
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Otto Huette was one of the first to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: The way to a man's heart
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: In line for eats
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Cafeteria customers in the open air
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: From left to right Chicken Salad, Roast Beef, Crab Meat, Ice Cream, Coffee, Cake
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Too busy to care whether their picture was taken
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: One of the heavily laden tables
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Signing the guest register
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: The customers came early to the fortune teller's tent
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Crowd waiting for 'Pete' Hardy to open up his doll tent
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: The youngsters had the most wonderful time of all
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Proving that a foot race for a kid full of popcorn, lemonade, hot dogs and peanuts is nothing at all
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: No records are broken but women's races are always interesting; indeed, yes!
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: The 'threaders' meet the needles and do some snappy work
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Another heat of the 3-legged race
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: And the green grass grew all around, which was mighty lucky for those that fell
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Men's backward race
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Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: The elimination dance
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: Do se do
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: 'Silent John' called for a grand right and left every time he saw people getting interested in each other
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: We hope you didn't miss this
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday: A sun as warm as Ray O'Hara's smile made dancing a delight
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton with Margaret Gray Morton
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton with Mark Morton
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton with Sterling Morton and Jean Morton
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton standing with group of men
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton standing with group of women
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton standing in front of Thornhill residence
Joy Morton September 27, 1930 photo album: Joy Morton standing in lawn
Crowd watching line of men at Thornhill
Groups of people around outdoor tent at Thornhill
Group standing in lawn with Thornhill residence behind
Mortons at J. Sterling Morton Monument in Nebraska City
Sterling Morton behind steering wheel of yacht
House of Wm D Morton of Detroit (Brother of J. Sterling Morton)
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, Taxi Purchased By Joy Morton
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, Carriage House
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, Brougham Purchased By Joy Morton
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, Phaeton Used By J. Sterling Morton
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, J. Sterling Morton Monument
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, Lawn and Trees
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park and Mansion, Lawn And Trees With Bench
Sterling Morton, formal portrait
Sterling Morton holding document
Grover Cleveland
Arbor Lodge, formal front view
Arbor Lodge, Morton family on porch and along drive
Five men standing in front of Old Settlers Cabin
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, new basement
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, new basement
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, first flooring work
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, framing
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, framing
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, framing
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, framing
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, house with rotundas framing erected
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, house with rotundas framing erected
Arbor Lodge remodeling construction, house with rotundas framing erected
Memorial dedication in honor of J. Sterling Morton at Arbor Lodge, ceremony
Grover Cleveland Cabinet with J. Sterling Morton, second administration
Arbor Lodge album: J. Sterling Morton Monument, bench detail
Arbor Lodge album: J. Sterling Morton Monument, bench detail
Arbor Lodge album: tree rising out of commemorative tree stump shaped stone inscription
Arbor Lodge album: view of house exterior
Arbor Lodge album: side view of house exterior
Arbor Lodge album: rotunda portico, side view
Arbor Lodge album: house exterior, front view
Arbor Lodge album: drive and lawn alongside house, side view
Arbor Lodge album: Arbor Lodge grounds
Arbor Lodge album: Old Settlers Cabin
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, stairs
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, stairs side view
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, room with fireplace
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, stairs side view through doorway
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, room with stained glass ceiling
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, room with table and chairs
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, piano
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, room with china cabinet and table
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, china cabinet
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, china cabinet with chair
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, display of Native American artifacts
Arbor Lodge album: outdoor feather headdress display
Arbor Lodge album: outdoor saddle display
Arbor Lodge album: outdoor Native American dress display
Arbor Lodge album: outdoor Native American jacket display
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, bedroom, view of beds
Arbor Lodge album: interior of house, bedroom, view of dresser and fireplace
Arbor Lodge album: view from balcony through rotunda
Arbor Lodge album: City Council of Omaha declaration memorializing J. Sterling Morton, May 13, 1902
Arbor Lodge album: outbuilding
Arbor Lodge album: carriage
Arbor Lodge album: road with trees
Arbor Lodge album: stone marker commemorating Oregon Trail crossing
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Morton with dog in the distance beyond the path
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Morton on Joy Path
Mrs. Joy Morton and friends, in peony gardens near Thornhill residence
Mrs. Joy Morton and friends, on grounds at Thornhill residence
Mrs. Joy Morton and friends, in gardens at Thornhill residence
Mrs. Joy Morton and friends, along path in gardens at Thornhill residence
The Lodge, Home Of Arbor Day, Nebraska City, Nebraska
Arbor Lodge, Nebraska City, Nebraska
Joy Morton's children and nephew, in front of Thornhill residence greenhouse
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, library wing construction, car parked in foreground
Morton Residence at Thornhill, looking east from under archway to entrance drive
Morton Residence at Thornhill, view of house and lawn from upper pond
Japanese Garden along Morton Residence entrance drive
Japanese Garden along Thornhill Residence Rd.
Morton Residence at Thornhill, construction
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, beginning library wing construction
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, front view, just after house was built
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, library windows
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, library wing construction
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, side view
Side View Across Lawn To Thornhill Residence
Morton Residence at Thornhill, exterior, library side view
Arbor entrance to Morton residence grounds
Road curving through trees in spring on Morton residence grounds
Residence Drive near Thornhill Residence
Morton residence grounds at Thornhill, residence garden pond
Thornhill residence grounds along Iris Path
Morton residence at Thornhill, Clarence Godshalk and two women sitting at pool in south lawn with house in background
Morton family beside automobile in front of Morton residence during construction at Thornhill
Morton family beside automobile in front of Morton residence during construction at Thornhill
Morton residence at Thornhill, library wing construction
Jane Morton with two dogs in front of Morton residence construction at Thornhill
Worker in front of ladder during Morton residence library wing construction
Morton residence library winter construction
Morton residence library winter construction, view from stack of wood
Men working in front of Morton residence library construction in winter
Trees along Morton residence curved drive looking east
Founder's Room in Thornhill Education Center
Aerial view of Thornhill Residence looking north amid Parsons Grove on west side of DuPage River
Morton residence from southeast lawn
Morton residence half-timbered facade with door
Morton residence eastside
Morton residence and landscape from northeast
Looking east at Morton Residence from upper pond in winter
Looking east at Morton residence with awnings from Upper Pond
Morton Residence driveway arch looking west
Looking east at Morton residence library wing
West entrance of Morton library wing from Joy Path
Morton Residence and lawn from southwest
Morton residence library windows in winter
Morton residence library windows in summer
Morton residence archway looking east to Thornhill Drive
Beneath Morton residence archway toward Thornhill Drive
Morton residence archway edged with bricks
Looking east from Morton residence archway in winter
View from Morton residence archway looking east to Thornhill Drive
Thornhill drive looking west toward Morton residence
Park Blvd. entrance to Thornhill Drive looking east from brick pavement
Looking west toward entrance drive from Morton residence brick court
View east toward entrance drive from Morton residence brick paving
Morton residence brick entrance driveway from walking archway
Looking east from brick pavement toward curving entrance drive
Morton residence sunroom doorway looking south
Morton residence south side entrance door to sunroom
Morton residence sunroom doorway looking south at hedges with birdbath
Morton residence sunroom south view of hedges and buildings in distance
View of hedges and birdbath from Morton residence sunroom
Looking south at hedges and trees from Morton residence sunroom
Morton residence greenhouse and brick courtyard
Morton residence with garden in foreground
Morton residence lily pool with hedge and stone gateway
Morton residence lily pool with stone surround and gateway
Morton residence from garden and lily pool looking southeast
Morton residence gardens and lily pool viewed through planted arch
Stone walkway leading from archway into Morton residence gardens
Brick path toward wooden structure in Morton residence gardens
Stone path in Morton residence garden
Wooden walking bridge leading to Iris in bloom
Wood walking bridge along Morton residence Iris path
Snow-covered garden path in winter with wooden footbridge along Residence Drive, near Japanese Garden
Morton residence south lawn border, lower pond
Man at edge of of overflow from upper pond
Tree in foreground of Morton residence upper pond
Japanese Garden and Morton residence north pond
Rock Garden with dusting of snow on pathway
Evergreens along path through Rock Garden
Front lawn east of Morton residence
Tall tree at left in Morton residence front lawn
Evergreen nursery along Morton residence drive
Evergreens in nursery along Morton residence drive
Joy Morton on Joy Path
Margaret Gray Morton east of residence with seven women
Joy and Margaret Gray Morton with peonies on Joy Path
Joy and Margaret Gray Morton with dog on residence grounds
Joy and Margaret Gray Morton on Joy Path
Close view of Margaret Gray Morton and friends
Margaret Gray Morton and friends along path at residence
Margaret Gray Morton and friends with peonies
Margaret Gray Morton and friends with peonies and building in right corner
Two men and one woman in front of Morton residence greenhouse
Two men and one woman at Morton residence greenhouse with water tank in background
Fountain in front of Mark Morton residence
Portrait of Paul Morton
Front view of Mark Morton residence and driveway
Columns and portico at front entrance to Mark Morton residence
Driveway leading to front entrance of Mark Morton residence
Brick path and corner view of Mark Morton residence
Close view of fountain and window designs at Mark Morton residence
View between columns of landscape at Mark Morton residence
Sterling Morton's horse Diana with female trainer's arm raised
Sterling Morton horse Diana and female rider
Sterling Morton's horse Diana with male trainer
Sterling Morton's horse Diana with female trainer holding reins
Sterling Morton's horse Diana with female trainer behind horse
Sterling Morton's horse Diana with female trainer holding reins at nose
Sterling Morton horse Diana being fed carrot by trainer
Sterling Morton's horse Kay with female
Side view of Morton dog Kay
View of Morton dog Kay from front
Morton residence entrance drive at Park Blvd. with pillars
View of Morton residence garden from across lower pond
Water at right of Morton residence iris path
Joy Path viewed from across lower pond
Joy Path viewed across water with tall trees at right
Road from Morton residence heading west
Dog sculpture in Morton residence south lawn
Morton residence lower pond looking southeast
Morton residence lower pond looking west
Morton residence Japanese Garden along drive from Park Blvd.
Morton residence Japanese Garden among trees and small shrubs
Morton residence Iris walk
Morton residence Iris walk west of Thornhill
Peonies in bloom with Morton residence in background
Peonies bordering expanse of lawn near Morton residence
Close view of peonies in bloom in Morton residence garden
Peonies in bloom along path near Morton residence
Morton residence south lawn with peonies in distance
Morton residence south lawn with peonies in distance
Water in foreground, peonies along Joy Path south of Morton residence
Peonies along Joy Path with Morton residence in distance
View south from Morton residence sunroom
C. F. Hutchinson estate, Lake Geneva, WI
C. F. Hutchinson estate, Lake Geneva, WI
Brick path toward fountain at C. F. Hutchinson estate, Lake Geneva, WI
Joy Morton and O. C. Simonds at Arnold Arboretum
Joy Morton and O. C. Simonds pointing at trees at Arnold Arboretum
Grass path through evergreens at Arnold Arboretum
Evergreen trees at Arnold Arboretum
Three evergreen trees at Arnold Arboretum
Short, medium and tall evergreens at Arnold Arboretum
Tall evergreen on right at Arnold Arboretum
Evergreens near water at Arnold Arboretum
Specimen evergreen in foreground at Arnold Arboretum
Evergreens on a hill at Arnold Arboretum
Evergreens near road at Arnold Arboretum
Winding road through evergreens at Arnold Arboretum
Joy Morton and O. C. Simonds walking through evergreens at Arnold Arboretum
Grass area and trees with water in distance at Arnold Arboretum
Water viewed through evergreens at Arnold Arboretum
Tall evergreens on a row at Arnold Arboretum
Rocky water edge at Arnold Arboretum
Morton residence swimming pool
Mary Alice Godshalk near trees on Morton residence grounds
Trees and open space viewed from Morton residence lawn looking south
Morton residence library entrance door
Partial view of Morton residence from south lawn
Morton residence arch and driveway east side
Morton residence driveway approaching doorway from east side
Morton residence garage entrance in winter
Morton residence south lawn from flagstone steps
Joy Path near Morton residence library
Morton residence swimming pool corner with dog statue
Morton residence with corner of swimming pool and dog statue
Morton residence south lawn from swimming pool
Morton residence viewed from south lawn
Morton residence southeast lawn with water and trees
Morton residence lawn and trees looking northwest
Looking into Morton residence garden through arch
Stone path through arch leading to Morton residence garden
Archway leading into Morton residence garden
Morton Residence garden
Morton residence garden toward hedge and stone pillars
Two lilies in bloom in Morton residence Lily Pond
Stone path leading to iron garden gate at Morton residence
Stone path and iron gate in Morton residence garden
View of Morton residence garden through closed iron gate
Heart pattern on Morton residence Iron garden gate
Hedge and tree in foreground of Morton residence garden
Winter view of small building at rear of Morton residence garden
Morton residence garden in winter with small building
Morton residence hedge around garden bordered with stone path
Morton residence garden viewed from distance under tree
Lilac collection with Iris west of Morton residence
Curved path leading through Morton residence Iris garden in bloom
Morton residence Iris path curving to right
Paths through Iris Collection in bloom
Iris in bloom along Morton residence south boundary
Mowed path along Iris collection on Morton residence grounds
Tall tree along Iris path on Morton residence grounds
Trees lining Iris path at Morton residence
Walking path through Rock Garden
Winter view between evergreens of Morton residence southeast side
Evergreens in winter with partial view of Morton residence
Morton residence brick courtyard and greenhouse in winter
Footprints in snow near evergreens east of Morton residence
Morton residence drive in winter
Residence formal garden with wooden structure at crossroad
Morton residence gardens with wooden structure at right
Iris Collection staked out with Morton residence in background
Iris garden in bloom looking toward Morton residence
Iris test garden in bloom
Waterfall over rocks in Rock Garden
Iris garden in bloom with Morton residence in background
Flowers around Joy Morton burial plot
Joy Morton burial plot
Mowed path leading to Joy Morton burial plot with flowers
Mowed path and hedge leading to Joy Morton burial plot
Joy Morton burial plot viewed from surrounding landscape
Joy Morton burial plot with flowers and floral stands
Joy Morton burial plot viewed from leftside
Joy Morton burial plot viewed from evergreen plantings
Joy Morton burial plot viewed through branches
Close view of Joy Morton burial plot with flowers
Joy Morton burial plot viewed through two trees
Joy Morton burial plot and flowers viewed from right
Joy Morton burial plot with hose on ground
Joy Morton burial plot surrounded by trees
Joy Morton burial plot with flowers and small shrubs in foreground
Joy Morton burial plot surrounded by trees and shrubs
Close view of Joy Morton burial plot with flowers
Mowed path leading into Joy Morton burial plot
Morton residence and upper pond in summer
Joy Path and Morton residence
Southeast view of Morton residence with awnings
Joy Morton, 17 Months Old

Morton Trip to Wyoming Photographs

Morton Hunting Expedition to Wind River Indian Reservation, Wyoming Photographs

Morton Elk Hunting Trip, Wyoming Photographs
Hunting Deer/Elk Photographs

Indiana Sand Dunes Photographs

Clint S. Robison at Cable, Wisconsin Photographs

"Our Yard Kenilworth Ave" Photographs

Someone July 4, 1909 in Chicago, Others seen Western U.S. Photographs

Owl's Nest Photographs

"The Cook Home" and Dawson (Yukon) Photographs

Mayo Landing/Steward River Yukon Territory Photographs

Duncan Creek and Iron Creek Photographs

Other Photographs of Knott and Others at Nome, Alaska and Ketchikan, Alaska

Miscellaneous Negatives from Yukon and Alaska

Unknown Photographs

Arbor Lodge

Nebraska Semi-Centennial Celebration at Nebraska City, April 23, 1917

Morton Family Correspondence (1654 records)

Farm Journal
1923/06/05: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/07: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/08: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/11: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/15: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/23: Unknown sender to Mr. Morton
1923/06/15: B. to Mr. Morton
1923/06/27: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/27: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/01/03: H. D. Wyllie to John McDorman
1922/12/31: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1922/12/30: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/26: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/07/03: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/10: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/17: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/17: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/05/06: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/29: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/07/29: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/05/11: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/05/13: John Goodell to John McDorman
1923/05/15: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/05/17: Joy Morton (?) to John McDorman
1923/05/24: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/14: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/07/05: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/07/16: Unknown sender to John D. McDorman
1923/07/16: Unknown sender to John D. McDorman
1923/07/28: Joy Morton to John McDorman
1925/02/04: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1925/03/01: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1926/03/21: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1926/03/07: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1924/07/30: O. C. Simonds to Joy Morton
1940/04/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/04/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/04/30: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/05/03: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/08/30: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/09/13: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/09: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/09/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/09/30: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1921/11/24: Fred von Oven to Joy Morton
1898/02/05: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1899/09/23: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1900/03/24: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1896/03/13: J. Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1890/02/22: J. Sterling Morton to Emma Morton
1894/07/13: J. Sterling Morton to Emma Morton
1898/02/10: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1898/02/08: Robert W. Furnas to Morton (Joy Morton)
1898/02/28: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1898/03/02: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1898/03/04: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1898/05/13: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1898/05/14: Joy Morton to Carl Morton
1899/04/28: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1900/05/09: Joy Morton to J. Sterling Morton
1916/01/17: Joy Morton to Son (Sterling Morton)
1916/10/11: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1935: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1935/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1935/04/06: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/08/29: [John Van Gemert?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/03/06: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/07/21: Jean Cudahy to Edward I. Farrington
1937/01: Martha Lattner to E. L. Kammerer
1936/11/07: Clarence Godshalk to Marion Wyeth
1937/01/26: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1937: Jean Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1937/08/15: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1937/08/18: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1938/01/10: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1938/03/16: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1939/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/06/20: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1920/12/22: Sterling Morton to Arnold Arboretum Director
1921/01/03: C. S. Sargent to Sterling Morton
1921/02/04: C. F. Adams to Sterling Morton
1921/01/19: C. S. Sargent to Sterling Morton
1921/06/11: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/07/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/07/23: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1921/10/03: Howard Krum to Joy Morton
1910-1925/08/20: Mary S. Potter to Mr. Morton [Joy Morton]
1921/10/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/26: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/12/05: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/12/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1922/01/03: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1922/03/18: [Mrs. N. A. Bryan] to C. S. Sargent
1922/07/10: Graham Brooks to Joy Morton
1922/09/09: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1922/09/13: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Sender</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1924/10/10</td>
<td>W. J. H. Craddock</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/10/29</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/10/30</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/11/01</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/11/12</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/11/24</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/12/01</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/12/08</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/12/11</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924/12/12</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/01/07</td>
<td>M. S. Potter</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/01/03</td>
<td>W. N. [Denny?]</td>
<td>Mrs. Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/01/04</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/04/17</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/04/24</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/04/29</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/04</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/07</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/14</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/18</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/20</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/25</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/05/29</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/06/03</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/06/05</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/07/07</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/07/27</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/08/03</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/08/11</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/08/17</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/08/20</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/09/04</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/09/15</td>
<td>Treasurer to Professor C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/09/21</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/10/06</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/10/12</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/10/10</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/11/20</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/11/21</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/11/23</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/11/25</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/12/01</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/12/07</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/12/10</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/12/10</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925/12/30</td>
<td>Joy Morton</td>
<td>C. S. Sargent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/01/12</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
<td>Clarence Godshalk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/02/01</td>
<td>E. Lowell Kammerer</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/01/06</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/01/08</td>
<td>E. L. Kammerer</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/01/18</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/01/19</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/02/08</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/02/15</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/02/24</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/02/24</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/02/29</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/03/18</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940/04/05</td>
<td>Clarence E. Godshalk</td>
<td>Jean M. Cudahy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Document Establishing Preliminary Purpose for The Morton Arboretum Formation
Preliminary Draft of The Morton Arboretum Indenture
Preliminary Draft of The Morton Arboretum Indenture
Request to Illinois Secretary of State from the proposed Board for incorporation of The Morton Arboretum
By Laws of The Morton Arboretum
Notes on the Valuation of Section A of The Morton Arboretum
Extract from Mr. Sterling Morton's letter from Brussels, August 24, 1921
Handwritten Notes
1932/05/10: Edwin A. Potter to Joy Morton
1932/10/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Martha Lattner
1932/09: Martha Lattner to Clarence E. Godshalk
1932/11/07: Martha Lattner to Clarence E. Godshalk
1935/02/21: A. L. Morley to Joy Morton
1935/03/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to A. L. Morley
03/29: Mrs. Joy Morton II to Clarence Godshalk
1935/04/15: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton II
1935/05/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1935/09/29: Mrs. Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1935/10/02: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling Morton
1936/03/01: Wirt Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/06: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1936/03/28: David Lynn to Sterling Morton
1936/03/30: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1936/11/03: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1936/11/04: Wirt Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/11/20: Clarence Godshalk to Lord & Burnham Co.
1936/11/23: Lord & Burnham Co. to Clarence Godshalk
1936/12/08: Lord & Burnham Co. to Clarence Godshalk
1937/10/14: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1937/10/28: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1941/10/21: P. O. Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1944/03/04: Evelyn Rasch to Wirt Morton
1945/02/15: Clarence Godshalk to Wm. Golden
1945/05/07: Faith Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1946/04/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. W. A. Rogers
1946/05/01: Mrs. W. A. Rogers to Clarence Godshalk
1945/12/06: Mrs. Reyne to Clarence Godshalk
1946/03/23: Mrs. Reyne to Clarence Godshalk
1956/01/16: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. E. P. Whitney
1964/02/11: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1965/03/31: Joseph L. Carroll to Director
1934/09/15: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/10/12: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/11/14: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/12/13: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1935/01/19: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1935/03/13: Statement for Work on Burial Plot
[1935/07]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/08]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/09]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/10]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1935/11]: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1937/04/11: Statements for Maintenance of Burial Plot
1936/04/11: Statements for Maintenance of Burial Plot
[1934]: Budget for Year 1935
1934/12/14: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
[Undated]: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1935/01/10: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/01/19: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/01/28: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1937/12/21: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/01/13: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/02/23: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/03/23: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/02/05: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1938/05/14: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1938/04/12: Mabel Barnet to Clarence Godshalk
1938/09/02: George Baker to Mrs. Margaret Morton
1938/12/18: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/04/10: Marion Gray to Clarence Godshalk
1939/04/27: Clarence Godshalk to Marion Gray
1939/12/13: Mabel Barnet to Clarence Godshalk
1939/01/09: Margaret Morton to Evelyn Rasch
1939/12/21: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/01/14: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/14: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/03/09: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/03/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1939/01/10: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1939/12/22: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1945/07/18: Mrs. G. Reyne to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1945/09/04: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. G. Reyne
1935/12/14: List of Library Periodicals
1936: List of periodicals in library
1936: List of library books, subscriptions, manuals, orders
1935/08/27: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. N. J. Bryan
1935/10/16: List of periodicals from "Wheldon and Wesley"
1935/12/13: Norma J. Bryan to E. L. Kammerer
1935/12/20: E. L. Kammerer to Norma J. Bryan
1936/02/01: Wheldon and Wesley to Norma J. Bryan
1936/06/03: E. L. Kammerer to Wheldon and Wesley
1936/07/03: Wheldon and Wesley to Morton Aboretum
1936/10/22: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1935/04/20: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/04/22: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1935/10/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/10/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/01/21: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/04/20: C. E Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/04/22: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/23: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1936/04/27: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/29: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1936/07/31: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/09/15: C. E. Godshalk to Robert V. Jones
1936/09/21: Robert V. Jones to C. E. Godshalk
1936/09/28: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/10/14: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/11/02: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/11/04: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/11/28: Edward H. Stearns to C. E Godshalk
1936/12/11: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/12/2: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/08: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/09/17: Mrs. Sterling (Preston Owsley) Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling (Preston Owsley) Morton
1937/10/01: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/10/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/11/02: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/11/04: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/11/24: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/12/24: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/09/16: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/16: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/11/15: [Evelyn Rasch] to Richard Theidel
1938/01/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/03/31: Evelyn Rasch to Mark Morton
1938/04/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/04/04: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/05/02: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/06/11: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/06/13: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/07/25: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/07/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/09/09: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/09/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1939/06/20: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1939/06/29: Mark Morton (Morton Sand & Gravel Co.) to C. E. Godshalk
1939/06/30: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton (Morton Sand & Gravel Co.)
1939/07/06: S. V Hettinger (Morton Sand & Gravel Co.) to C. E. Godshalk
1938/07/19: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/07/24: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/02/16: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/02/20: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/02/26: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/02/23: James C. Olson to Mark Morton
1940/03/05: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/03/09: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/03/26: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/03/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/06/27: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1940/06/25: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1940/07/05: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/07/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/06/24: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/06/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/07/25: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/09/13: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/09/27: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/10/17: Mark Morton to W. H. Yackley
1940/11/01: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/11/06: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk and Mark Morton to Walker Publication
1940/11/07: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/11/25: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/11/15: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/11/15: Mark Morton to W. H. Yackley
1940/11/27: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/11/22: Downers Grove Golf Club to Morton Sand & Gravel Company
1940/11/27: S. V. Hettinger (Morton Sand & Gravel Company) to Downers Grove Golf Club
1936/05/06: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1936/05/13: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y Dow
Inventory of Annuals, Bulbs and Miscellaneous Plants at Residence Greenhouse
1945/04/30: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/09: Resolution Regarding the Morton Family Cemetery
1937/11/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1937/11/30: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1937/11/19: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1937/02/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Frank Williams
1939/11/07: Grant McNeel to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/02/03: J. L. Sellers to Sterling Morton
1939/02/03: J. L. Sellers to Mark Morton
1939/02/03: L. E. Gunderson to Sterling Morton
1939/02/04: C. S. Boucher to Sterling Morton
1939/07/18: W. Y. Dow to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/07/25: N. C. Abbott to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/07/28: N. C. Abbott to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/08/10: N. C. Abbott to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/08/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to N. C. Abbott
1939/08/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1939/09/20: James C. Olson to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/09/16: J. L. Sellers to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/02/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1940/02/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1940/02/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Margaret Gray Morton
1940/05/08: Marion Gray to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/05/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1941/01/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1941/01/09: Marion Gray to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to Edward M. Gray
1940/01/18: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/01/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1940/01/25: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1940/03/14: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/03/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to M. E. Beatty, Yosemite Natural History Association
1941/03/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/04/01: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/04/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/04/01: Sterling Morton to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/04/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/05/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/05/31: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/06/02: Mark Morton to E. L. Gates (DuPage County Highways)
1941/06/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1940/05/28: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/05/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/06/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/18: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1940/06/21: Marion George to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/06/21: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/06/27: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/30: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/27: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/07/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/07/03: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/07/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/07/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/07/14: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/07/24: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/07/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/08/09: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/08/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/08/19: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/09/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/09/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/10/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/10/10: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/10/20: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/10/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Robert A. Miller
1941/01/23: Robert A. Miller to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/12/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/12/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/02/05: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/02/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/04/20: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/05/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/06/02: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/06/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/07/15: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1942/07/16: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1942/07/17: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1942/08/03: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/08/19: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/08/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/09/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/09/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/09/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/09/14: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/11/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/01/11: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/02/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/02/23: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/05/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/05/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/05/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/06/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/06/09: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/09/20: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/09/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/09/24: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/04/24: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/05/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/10: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/05/15: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/22: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/06/16: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Cudahy
1944/06/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/06/23: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/06/27: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/06/28: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/07/10: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/07/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/07/17: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/07/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/07/21: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/08/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/07/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/08/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/09/06: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/09/06: Sterling Morton to California Nursery Company
1944/09/22: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/09/26: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1940/09/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/09/29: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1944/09/28: Lt. Col. M. G. Buck to Sterling Morton
1944/11/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/02/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10/17 : Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/12: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/11 : Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/15: Dr. Cynthia Westcott to Jean M. Cudahy
Arbor Day Memorial Association Brochure to Raise Funds for a Statue of J. Sterling Morton
1941/04/20: Sterling Morton, Article for World-Herald, Omaha, Nebraska, Arbor Day Celebration
1939/04/22: J. Sterling Morton, Address by Sterling Morton, Arbor Day Ceremonies, Nebraska City, Nebraska
1942/07/18: Evelyn M. Rasch to D.S. Parmelee
1940/02/20: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/01/15: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1943/06/08: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1941/01/29: Anne Stevenson to Mark Morton
1941/02/10: W. Y. Dow to C.E. Godshalk
1941/03/24: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1941/05/20: Marian Moreland to Morton Salt Co.
1941/06/03: Marian Moreland to The Morton Arboretum
1941/05/27: Evelyn Rasch to Marian Moreland
1941/10/06: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1941/10/24: S. V. Hettinger to C. E. Godshalk
1941/12/29: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1942/04/17: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1942/07/15: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1942/07/23: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1942/07/18: Evelyn Rasch to Joy Morton II
1942/08/10: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1942/10/09: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1942/10/09: Mark Morton to Reginald G. Hammond
1942/10/12: Clarence Godshalk to E. G. Hammond
1941/03/19: Morton Salt Company Board of Directors Officers Election Announcement
[1943]/03/07: Mrs. Joy (Faith) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1943/03/11: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy [Faith] Morton
1943/04/15: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
[1943]/03/13: Mrs. Joy [Faith] Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1943/04/10: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1943/04/10: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1943/04/10: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1943/06/08: Mark Morton to William Crapo
1943/06/05: William Crapo to Mark Morton
1943/06/17: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1943/08/26: S. V. Hettinger to C. E. Godshalk
1943/09/01: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1943/09/02: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1943/12/18: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/01/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/02/11: R. L. Young to C. E. Godshalk
1944/02/15: C. E. Godshalk to R. L. Young
1944/03/24: S. Hettinger to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/03/27: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/08/01: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1944/08/04: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/08/07: C. E. Godshalk to Chas. T. Wilt & Co.
1944/08/24: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1944/09/07: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/09/16: D. H. Mulloney to C. E. Godshalk
1944/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to D. H. Mulloney
1944/09/29: Evelyn M. Rasch to H. A. Myers
1944/10/03: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1944/10/28: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1945/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/03/21: N. C. Abbott to Senator Frank Sorrell
1945/07/16: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/10/24: N. C. Abbott to C. E. Godshalk
1945/10/30: C. E. Godshalk to N. C. Abbott
1945/11/29: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
[1945/11]: N. C. Abbott to C. E. Godshalk
1945/11/29: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Pierrott
1945/12/20: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1946/02/27: C. E. Godshalk to Robert Pyle
1954/11/15: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/01/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/02/10: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/03/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1955/03/24: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/03/08: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/03/31: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/07/06: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1955/05/05: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/06/09: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/07/05: J. Hopkins Smith, Jr. to Sterling Morton
1955/07/07: Clarence E. Godshalk to J. Hopkins Smith, Jr.
1955/07/26: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/08/15: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/09/30: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1955/10/05: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1955/09/30: Anthony Tyznik to Sterling Morton
1955/10/07: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1955/10/19: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/12/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/12/29: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/01/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/07/30: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1943/09/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/11/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/11/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/12/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1944/01: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/01/08: Donald Wyman to Jean M. Cudahy
Invitation to the J. Sterling Morton and William Jennings Bryan statue unveiling
Undated document written by J. Sterling Morton
Arbor Day: A Proclamation by the Governor of the State of Nebraska
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park, Nebraska City, Nebraska
1897/12/20: Excerpt from the Daily News on the Opening of the Overland Theatre
Arbor Day Celebration brochure
Article for Nebraska City Arbor Day Celebration by Sterling Morton
List of Purchased Plants by Purchaser
1945/07/31: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/01/02: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joseph Cudahy
1945/01/29: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1945/02/05: Clarence Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/02/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/03/01: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/03/05: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/03/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/03/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/03/26: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mr. and Mrs. Cudahy
1945/04/07: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/04/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1945/04/24: From Raymond P. Fischer to Clarence E. Godshalk
1945/04/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to Raymond P. Fischer
1945/04/25: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/06/05: Clarence Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/10/01: T. H. Goodspeed to Jean M. Cudahy
1945/11/02: Evelyn M. Rasch to Jean Cudahy
1945/11/29: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/12/19: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1945/12/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/12/28: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1946/01/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1946/01/02: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/10: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/01/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/22: Joseph M. Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/01/24: Roy Norden to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/29: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/13: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/02/20: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/21: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/01/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/27: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/05: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/06: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
[1946]/03/10: Jean Cudahy to Evelyn Rasch
[1946]/03/12: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/03/12: Joseph Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/03/14: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1945/03/16: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/24: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/03/26: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/04/01: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/04/23: Elizabeth Inglis to Jean Cudahy
1946/05/23: C. E. Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1946/07/01: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/07/17: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1946/11/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Lowell Kammerer
1946/11/15: Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1946/12/11: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/12/28: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/01/02: Lowell Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1947/01/11: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1945/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/02/14: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/03/20: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/04/03: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/04/11: D. S. Parmelee to C. E. Godshalk
1945/04/24: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/05/14: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/06/20: [ ] to C.E. Godshalk
1945/06/06: T. Stuart Smith to W. Y. Dow
1945/07/05: C. E. Godshalk to D. [L]. Parmelee
1945/06/22: C. E. Godshalk to D. [L.] Parmelee
1945/07/11: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence Godshalk
1945/09/04: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence Godshalk
1945/05/17: Clarence Godshalk to Marsh & McLennan (Attention: John P. Mooney)
1945/07/25: John R. Mooney (Marsh & McLennan) to Joseph Cudahy
1945/08/23: Marsh & McLennan to Clarence Godshalk
1945/09/12: Clarence Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/11/05: D. S. Parmelee to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/11/20: C. E. Godshalk to D.S. Parmelee
1946/05/01: Robert Pyle to C. E. Godshalk
1946/05/10: C. E. Godshalk to Robert Pyle
1946/06/10: C. E. Godshalk to Arthur Kasperski
1946/10/16: Jean Cudahy to J. Richard Wilson
1947/01/08: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/12/29: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1941/02/07: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Ernest Hamill
1941/01/29: Ernest Hamill II to Clarence Godshalk
1941/02/10: Suzette Hamill to Clarence Godshalk
1941/03/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Ernest A. Hamill II
1941/04/14: Lowell Kammerer to Ernest A. Hamill
1954/07/23: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Zurcher
1955/02/28: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1955/03/10: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Victor Zurcher (Suzette Morton Davidson)
1955/03/30: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Davidson (Mrs. Victor Zurcher)
1955/12/04: Victor Zurcher to Clarence Godshalk
1955/12/05: Clarence Godshalk to Victor Zurcher
1955/12/15: Victor Zurcher to Clarence Godshalk
1957/02/06: Clarence Godshalk to Victor Zurcher and Suzette Davidson
1961/06/22: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/02/02: Titles of the Early Chicago Prints Hanging in the [Newberry] Library
1960/02/08: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/01/21: Suzette Morton Zurcher to E. L. Kammerer
1962/01/26: E. L. Kammerer to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/03/19: E. L. Kammerer to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/04/12: Myrtle Shaughnessy to C. E. Godshalk
1962/04/17: C. E. Godshalk to Myrtle Shaughnessy
1962/05/19: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/07/02: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/07/10: E. L. Kammerer to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1963/05/15: Martha M. Lattner to C. E. Godshalk
1963/05/28: C. E. Godshalk to Martha M. Lattner
1963/07/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
07/05: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Arboretum
1963/10/30: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1963/10/15: R. Henry Norweb, Jr. to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1963/10/17: C. E. Godshalk to R. Henry Norweb, Jr.
Easter Sunday, 1964: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Clarence E. Godshalk
1964/08/27: Suzette Zurcher to Lake Forester
1964/08/31: Frances J. Lyon to Suzette Zurcher
1964: Suzette Zurcher to Arboretum Family
Handwritten Note about Tea House Gift
1965/01/29: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Harwick Moseley
1965/09/24: [Evelyn Naser] to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1965/10/06: [Evelyn Naser] to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1966/10/15: Suzette M. Zurcher to Bank of Lisle
1948/01/23: [Clarence E. Godshalk] to Mrs. Cudahy
1948/02/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Cudahy
1948/02/10: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Cudahy
1948/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
[1948/02]: Marie M. Carney to C. E. Godshalk
1948/03/01: C. E. Godshalk to Marie M. (Mrs. William Roy) Carney
1948/03/03: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1948/03/16: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1948/03/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1948/03: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1948/03/31: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1948/03/25: Peter Hoy to Jean Cudahy
1948/04/06: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1948/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1948/06/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1948/08/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1948/10/26: Invoice for Jean M. Cudahy
1948/12/20: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1948/12/30: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1949/12/30: [John Wister] to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/04: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/27: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/18: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1950/01/29: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E Godshalk
1950/02/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1950/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1950/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1956/11/28: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1956/11/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1956/11/23 : Stanley Field to Sterling Morton
1956/12/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/12/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/12/27: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/04/11 : D. S. Parmelee to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/04/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/06/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/06/26: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/06/27: Evelyn M. Rasch to D. S. Parmelee
1942/07/18: Evelyn M. Rasch to D. S. Parmelee
1942/09/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1942/09/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/02/09: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/03/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/01/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/03/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/03/30: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/04/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/05/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1943/05/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1943/05/24: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1943/05/27: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1943/03/03: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/03/03: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1943/03/05: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/03/08: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/03/25: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1943/03/25: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1943/03/29: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/03/30: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1943/04/01: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/04/05: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/04/08: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1943/04/22: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/04/25: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1943/04/27; 1921/05/02; 1921/05/07: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/06/18: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/06/20: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/06/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/06: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/17: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/07/18: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/20: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/07/21: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/07/24: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/08/01: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/08: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/09: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/10: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/08/18: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/22: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/23: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/17: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/08/24: Extract from Mr. Sterling Morton’s letter from Brussels
1921/08/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/08/29: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/09/07: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/09/15: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/09/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/10/06: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/10/14: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1935/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1935/04/06: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/08/29: [John Van Gemert?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/03/06: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/07/21: Jean Cudahy to Edward I. Farrington
1937/01: Martha Lattner to E. L. Kammerer
1936/11/07: Clarence Godshalk to Marion Wyeth
1937/01/26: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1937: Jean Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1937/08/15: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/06/20: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
Why Locate Argonne National Laboratory for Atomic Research in DuPage County
1934/11/06: Edith L. Klotz to Jean Cudahy
1935/01/17: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/02/04: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/02/05: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. Jean Cudahy
1935/02/10 Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1935/02/13: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Joseph Cudahy
1935/02/16: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/02/27: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/03/02: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/03/07: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/03/07: E. L. Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1935/03/13: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/03/28: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1935/05/18: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/01/07: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/01/19: Jean Cudahy to Clarence (Godshalk)
1930-1939: Jean Cudahy to Clarence [Godshalk]
1930-1939: Jean Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1936: Jean Cudahy to Clarence [Godshalk]
1936: Jean Cudahy to Clarence (Godshalk)
1936: Jean Cudahy to Clarence [Godshalk]
1936/01/21: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/01/25: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/02/12: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1936/03/24: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/06/22: Audrie Chase to Jean Cudahy
1936/07/18: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/07/21: Jean Cudahy to Clarence [Godshalk]
1936/07/23: Edward I. Farrington to Jean Cudahy
1936/08/30: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1936/10/27: [Clarence Godshalk] to J. T. Schless
1936/11/04: [Clarence Godshalk?] to Jean Cudahy
1937/01/04: E. Lowell Kammerer to Mrs. Frederick Lattner
1937/11/02: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1937/11/05: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1936/11/10: Marion Wyeth to Clarence Godshalk
1937/01/06: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1937/01/06: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1937/01/08: Evelyn M. Rasch to Jean Cudahy
1937/01/18: E. L. Kammerer to Alice M. Carson
1937/01/25: Alice M. Carson to E. L. Kammerer
1937/02/04: E. L. Kammerer to Alice Carson
1937/02/26: Alice Carson to E. L. Kammerer
1937/03/09: E. L. Kammerer to Alice Carson
1937/03/08: Alice Carson to E. L. Kammerer
1937/03/03: E. L. Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1937/03/02: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1937/03/20: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1937/03/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1937: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1937: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1924/09/15: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/09/15: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/09/18: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/09/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/09/23: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/08: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/08: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/09: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/10/11: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/10/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/10/15: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/16: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/16: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/03: J. F. Rock to Joy Morton
1924/10/23: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/10/18: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/10/27: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/12: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/19: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/06: Freight Bill
1925/01/15: W. N. [Denny?] to Mrs. Bryan
1925/06/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/07/13: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/06/15: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/06/18: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/07/29: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/15: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/01/11: Sterling Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/05/27: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1921/06/01: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/06/07: [Joy Morton] to Charles S. Sargent
1921/06/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/06/20: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/06/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/06/21: Joy Morton Secretary to C. S. Sargent
1921/07/19: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/07/21: Joy Morton to Howard L. Krum
1921/07/22: Howard Krum to Joy Morton
1921/07/23: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/07/25: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/07/28: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/08/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/09/16: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1921/10/12: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1921/10/13: Charles S. Sargent to John Dunbar
1921/10/14: Joy Morton to Charles S. Sargent
1921/10/17: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/11/07: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/10/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/08: A. Lawrence Lowell to Joy Morton
1921/10/18: C. F. Adams to Joy Morton
1921/11/09: Joy Morton to Charles S. Sargent
1921/11/16: to Charles S. Sargent
1921/11/23: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/25: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/11/28: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/26: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/11/28: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/11/28: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/12/03: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/12/08: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/12/12: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/12/27: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1921/12/31: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1923/11/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1923/11/23: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1923/11/28: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1923/12/19: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1923/12/10: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1923/12/22: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/01/28: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/02/19: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/02/21: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/02/27: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/02/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/05/26: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/05/27: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/05: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/06/06: Joy Morton to Arnold Arboretum
1924/06/09: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/11: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/06/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/06/16: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/06/20: A. Lawrence Lowell to Joy Morton
1924/06/13: [Graham] Brooks to Joy Morton
1924/06/24: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/09/23: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1921/07/23: [Joy Morton] to C. S. Sargent
1921/12/05: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/10: W. J. H. Craddock to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/10/30: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/11/12: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
Plants for the Morton Arboretum, Fall 1924
1924/11/24: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/12/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/12/08: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1924/12/11: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1924/12/12: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/01/07: M. S. Potter to C. S. Sargent
1925/01/03: W. N. [Denny?] to Mrs. Bryan
1925/04/03: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/04/17: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/04/24: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/04/29: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/04: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/04: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/12: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/07: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/14: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/18: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/20: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/05/25: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/05/29: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/06/03: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/06/05: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/07/07: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/07/27: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/08/03: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/08/11: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/08/17: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/08/20: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/09/04: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/09/15: Treasurer to Professor C. S. Sargent
1925/09/21: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/10/06: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/10/12: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/10/10: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/10/14: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/11/20: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/11/21: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/11/23: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/11/25: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/01: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/07: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/12/10: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/12/10: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/12/24: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
1925/12/30: Joy Morton to C. S. Sargent
1925/04/06: Letter to C. S. Sargent
1925/07/22: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton

Morton Arboretum Foundations (15 records)
Extract from Mr. Sterling Morton’s letter from Brussels, August 24, 1921
By Laws of The Morton Arboretum
Request to Illinois Secretary of State from the proposed Board for incorporation of The Morton Arboretum
1922/11/18: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Memorandum with Reference to Morton Arboretum
Proposed Botanic Garden in Milton Township, DuPage county, Illinois
Proposed Botanic Garden in Milton Township, DuPage County, Illinois
Memorandum with Reference to the Morton Arboretum
1921/11/26: C. S. Sargent to Joy Morton
Document Establishing Preliminary Purpose for The Morton Arboretum Formation
Notes on the Valuation of Section A of The Morton Arboretum
Preliminary Draft of The Morton Arboretum Indenture
Preliminary Draft of The Morton Arboretum Indenture

Morton Arboretum Foundations (copies) (1 record)
1949/03/03: E. L. Kammerer to Jean Morton Cudahy

Joy Morton Correspondence with John McDorman (35 records)
Farm Journal
1923/06/05: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/07: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/08: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/11: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/15: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/23: Unknown sender to Mr. Morton
1923/06/15: B. to Mr. Morton
1923/06/27: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/27: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/01/03: H. D. Wyllie to John McDorman
1922/12/31: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1922/12/30: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/06/26: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/07/03: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/07/08: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/07/10: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/17: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/17: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/05/06: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/07/29: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/07/29: John McDorman to Joy Morton
Undated: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/05/11: John McDorman to H. D. Wyllie
1923/05/13: John Goodell to John McDorman
1923/05/15: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/05/17: Joy Morton [?] to John McDorman
1923/05/24: John McDorman to Joy Morton
1923/06/14: John McDorman to H.D. Wylie
1923/07/05: Unknown sender to John McDorman
1923/07/16: Unknown sender to John D. McDorman
1923/07/16: Unknown sender to John D. McDorman
1923/07/28: Joy Morton to John McDorman
1925/02/04: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1925/03/01: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1926/03/21: Unknown sender to Joy Morton
1926/03/07: Unknown sender to Joy Morton

Joy Morton’s Letter from O.C. Simonds (1 record)
1924/07/30: O. C. Simonds to Joy Morton

Joy Morton’s Private Home Garden Correspondence (13 records)
List of Staff at Arbor Lodge State Park
1924/03/03: Joy Morton to Mr. D [?]
1925/10/13: Lee R. Bonnewitz to C. E. Godshalk
1926/10/14: C. E. Godshalk [?] to Mrs. Morton
1925/10: W.A. Harshbarger to Lee R. Bonnewitz
1925/10/16: F. W. von Oven to C. E. Godschalk
1927/12/02: Unsigned to Mrs. N. A. Bryan
1917/04/23: Address of John Lee Webster (Nebraska Semi-Centennial Celebration at Nebraska City)
1927/01/07: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/01/11: Unknown Sender to C. C. Wiggans
1927/01/14: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/01/14: C. C. Wiggans to W. H. Brooks
1927/01/17: W. H. Brooks to Joy Morton; C. C. Wiggans to W. H. Brooks

Arbor Lodge State Park Correspondence (27 records)
1927/02/04: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/07/30: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1927/08/09: [Joy Morton?] to Frank Williams
1928/05/21: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
Arbor Lodge - reprint from American Forests by James R. Lowell
1927/01/19: Unknown Sender to W. H. Brooks
1927/01/28: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1927/01/31: Joy Morton to C. C. Wiggans
1928/05/23: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1928/06/01: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1928/08/07: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1929/01/08: Joy Morton to Frank Williams
1929/01/11: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1929/01/18: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1929/01/26: Joy Morton to C. C. Wiggans
1929/01/29: C. C. Wiggans to Joy Morton
1929/02/01: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1929/02/21: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1929/02/26: Wirt Morton to Frank Williams
1933/06/12: Frank Williams to Joy Morton
1933/06/16: [Joy Morton?] to Frank Williams
Arbor Lodge State Park Souvenir Booklet
1927/09/24: Arbor Lodge State Park List of Visitors
1931/07/15: The Nebraska Daily News-Press (Arbor State Highway) and Lincoln Star (Arbor Lodge State Park)
Newspaper Clippings
1931/09/13: Improvements Have Been Made at Park (Nebraska Daily News-Press)
Arbor Lodge State Park Souvenir Booklet
Handwritten Notes

Joy Morton’s Birthday Surprise Correspondence with Fred von Oven (4 records)
1928/10/02: [Joy Morton] to Fred W. von Oven
1928/09/29: Fred von Oven to Joy Morton
1921/11/23: Unknown to Fred von Oven
Fred Van Oven Obituary
Joseph Cudahy Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk (17 records)
1939/09/26: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1931/05/05: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1935/03/01: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1935/12/07: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1937/06/02: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1937/06/24: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1937/06/25: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1938/03/30: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1938/05/04: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1938/05/04: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1938/06/02: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1938/06/27: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1938/07/15: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1938/08/09: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1938/08/12: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1938/08/10: H. F. Seifert to Clarence Godshalk
1931/05/01: Joseph Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk

Joy Morton Correspondence with E.A. Potter (2 records)
1932/05/18: Joy Morton to E. A. Potter
1932/05/10: Edwin A. Potter to Joy Morton

Morton Family Misc Letters (34 records)
1932/10/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Martha Lattner
1932/09: Martha Lattner to Clarence E. Godshalk
1932/11/07: Martha Lattner to Clarence E. Godshalk
1935/02/21: A. L. Morley to Joy Morton
1935/03/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to A. L. Morley
03/29: Mrs. Joy Morton II to Clarence Godshalk
1935/04/15: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton II
1935/05/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1935/09/29: Mrs. Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1935/10/02: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling Morton
1936/03/01: Wirt Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/06: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1936/03/28: David Lynn to Sterling Morton
1941/10/21: P. O. Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/30: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1936/11/03: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1936/11/04: Wirt Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/11/20: Clarence Godshalk to Lord & Burnham Co.
1936/11/23: Lord & Burnham Co. to Clarence Godshalk
1936/12/08: Lord & Burnham Co. to Clarence Godshalk
Morton & Jean Lattner with dog, Ming at 3 Months Old
Ming (dog) at 2 Months Old
1937/10/14: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1937/10/28: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1944/03/04: Evelyn Rasch to Wirt Morton
1945/02/15: Clarence Godshalk to Wm. Golden
1945/05/07: Faith Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1946/04/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. W. A. Rogers
1946/05/01: Mrs. W. A. Rogers to Clarence Godshalk
1945/12/06: Mrs. Reyne to Clarence Godshalk
1946/03/23: Mrs. Reyne to Clarence Godshalk
1956/01/16: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. E. P. Whitney
1964/02/11: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1965/03/31: Joseph L. Carroll to Director

Morton Family Cemetery Correspondence (16 records)
1934/09/15: Statement of Maintenance of Burial Plot
1934/10/12: Statement for Maintenance of Burial Plot
Margaret Morton Correspondence (92 records)

1935/01/10: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/01/19: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/01/28: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/02/08: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/02/13: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/03/30: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/11/25: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/12/02: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1935/12/03: C.E. Godshalk to Malvin & May Inc.
1935/12/06: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1935/12/08: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1935/12/11: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1935/12/13: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/01/07: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/01/12: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/01/20: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/01/26: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/01/27: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/01: Unknown to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/07: E. Lowell Kammerer to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/02/21: Margaret Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1936/03/03: Margaret Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1936/03/03: [Evelyn Rasch] to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/03/06: Margaret Morton to Miss (Evelyn) Rasch
1936/03/06: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1936/03/09: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/03/11: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1936/03/11: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. Joy Morton
1936/03/23: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/23: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1936/03/27: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/03/27: To Margaret Morton
1936/04/29: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1936/11/19: James L. Prochasko to Margaret Morton
1936/11/23: Clarence Godshalk to James L. Prochasko
1936/12/19: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/01/05: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1936/12/27: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/01/07: To Margaret Morton
1937/01/10: Margaret Morton to Miss Rasch
1937/01/26: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/01/30: Margaret Morton to Evelyn Rasch
1937/02/02: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/02/20: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/02/25: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/02/28: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/03/07: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/03/12: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/03/31: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/04/01: C.E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/04/08: Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/03/29: Margaret Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1937/04/14: J. O'Neill to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/04/20: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/12/16: To Mrs. Joy Morton
1937/12/21: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/01/13: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/02/23: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/03/23: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Joy Morton
1938/02/05: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1938/05/14: Clarence Godshalk to Wirt Morton
1938/04/12: Mabel Barnet to Clarence Godshalk
1938/09/02: George Baker to Mrs. Margaret Morton
1938/12/18: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
12/31/1938: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/04/10: Marion Gray to Clarence Godshalk
1939/04/27: Clarence Godshalk to Marion Gray
1939/12/13: Mabel Barnet to Clarence Godshalk
1939/01/09: Margaret Morton to Evelyn Rasch
1938/12/21: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/01/14: Margaret Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/14: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1939/03/09: Clarence Godshalk to Margaret Morton
1937/04/25: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1937/04/24: Norma J. Bryan to C.E. Godshalk
1937/04/26: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/09/20: Vaughan's Greenhouses to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/10/06: Evelyn Rasch to Vaughan's Greenhouse
1937/10/09: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/11/11: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/11/17: [Evelyn Rasch] to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1937/11/19: N. J. Bryan to C. E. Godshalk
1937/11/24: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. N. J. Bryan
1937/11/24: Evelyn M. Rasch to Mrs. M. Barnet
1939/03/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1939/01/10: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1939/12/22: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1945/07/18: Mrs. G. Reyne to Mrs. Joy (Margaret) Morton
1945/09/04: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. G. Reyne
[Undated]: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1934/12/14: Margaret Morton to C.E. Godshalk

**Joy Morton's Library Correspondence** (12 records)
1935/12/14: List of Library Periodicals
1936: List of periodicals in library
1936: List of library books, subscriptions, manuals, orders
1935/08/27: E. L. Kammerer to Mrs. N. J. Bryan
1935/10/16: List of periodicals from "Wheldon and Wesley"
1935/12/20: E. L. Kammerer to Norma J. Bryan
1936/02/01: Wheldon and Wesley to Norma J. Bryan
1936/06/03: E. L. Kammerer to Wheldon and Wesley
1936/07/03: Wheldon and Wesley to Morton Aboretum
1935/12/13: Norma J. Bryan to E. L. Kammerer
1936/10/22: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1932/06/25: C.H. Weightman to Joy Morton

**Sterling Morton's Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk** (65 records)
1935/04/20: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/04/22: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1935/10/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1935/10/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/01/21: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/04/20: C. E Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/04/22: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/23: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1936/04/27: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/29: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1936/07/31: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/09/15: C. E. Godshalk to Robert V. Jones
1936/09/21: Robert V. Jones to C. E. Godshalk
1936/09/28: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/10/14: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/11/02: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/11/04: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1936/11/28: Edward H. Stearns to C. E Godshalk
1936/12/11: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/12/12: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/08: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/09/17: Mrs. Sterling (Preston Owsley) Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling (Preston Owsley) Morton
1938/01/14: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/03/15: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/11/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/11/21: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/10/01: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/10/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/11/02: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1937/11/04: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/11/24: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/12/24: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/01/06: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/01/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1938/01/10: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1938/1/11: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/02/05: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1938/01/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1938/02/01: The Morton Arboretum to Stearns and Jones
1939/01/11: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/06/16: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/01/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/11/08: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/01/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/03: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/02/06: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/23: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1939/02/24: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1939/02/28: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1939/03/15: Clarence Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1939/03/17: W. Y. Dow to Clarence Godshalk
1939/05/16: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1939/05/10: Sterling Morton to Mason E. Taylor
1939/05/15: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/10/02: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/04: C. E Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/10/04: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/11: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1939/10/09: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/13: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/10/19: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/11/29: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/11/30: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton

Mark Morton Correspondence (67 records)
1940/02/26: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/02/16: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/02/20: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/02/23: James C. Olson to Mark Morton
1940/11/15: Mark Morton to W. H. Yackley
1940/11/22: Downers Grove Golf Club to Morton Sand & Gravel Company
1940/11/27: S. V. Hettinger (Morton Sand & Gravel Company) to Downers Grove Golf Club
1937/09/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/10: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1937/09/10: Mark Morton to William Clow
1940/11/27: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/11/25: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1935/10/06: C. E. Godshalk to Art Hensel
1935/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1935/10/04: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/04/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/04/04: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1936/04/21: Mark Morton
1936/04/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1935/10/15: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/02/13: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/02/11: O. P. Tiemann to Mark Morton
1936/02/17: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1936/02/18: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/02/16: O. P. Tiemann to Mark Morton
1936/03/28: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/04/30: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/03/31: Evelyn Rasch to Mark Morton
1936/04/29: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1936/04/27: E. O. Griffenhagen to Mark Morton
1936/12/19: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/16: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1937/09/16: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1937/11/15: [Evelyn Rasch] to Richard Theidel
1938/01/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/05/02: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/06/11: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/06/13: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1938/09/12: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/07/25: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/07/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/09/09: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1939/06/20: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1939/06/29: Mark Morton (Morton Sand & Gravel Co.) to C. E. Godshalk
1939/06/30: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton (Morton Sand & Gravel Co.)
1939/07/06: S. V. Hettinger (Morton Sand & Gravel Co.) to C. E. Godshalk
1938/10/19: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1938/10/24: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/03/05: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/03/09: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/03/26: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1940/03/28: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/06/27: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1940/06/25: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1940/07/05: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/07/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/06/24: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/06/24: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/07/25: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/09/13: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/09/27: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1940/10/17: Mark Morton to W. H. Yackley
1940/11/01: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/11/08: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk and Mark Morton to Walker Publication
1940/11/07: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1940/11/15: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
Morton Residence  (3 records)
1936/05/13: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y Dow
Inventory of Annuals, Bulbs and Miscellaneous Plants at Residence Greenhouse
1936/05/06: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk

Sterling Morton’s Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk, Thornhill Rulings  (5 records)
1945/04/30: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/05/09: Resolution Regarding the Morton Family Cemetery
1937/11/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1937/11/30: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1937/11/19: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk

Arbor Lodge Furniture  (2 records)
1937/02/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Frank Williams
1939/11/07: Grant McNeel to Clarence E. Godshalk

J. Sterling Morton Background Information  (13 records)
1939/02/03: J. L. Sellers to Sterling Morton
1939/02/03: J. L. Sellers to Mark Morton
1939/02/03: L. E. Gunderson to Sterling Morton
1939/02/04: C. S. Boucher to Sterling Morton
1939/07/18: W. Y. Dow to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/07/25: N. C. Abbott to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/07/28: N. C. Abbott to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/08/10: N. C. Abbott to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/08/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to N. C. Abbott
1939/08/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1939/09/20: James C. Olson to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/09/16: J. L. Sellers to Clarence E. Godshalk
1939/09/16: J. L. Sellers to Clarence E. Godshalk

Mrs. Margaret Gray Morton-Gray Family Correspondence  (8 records)
1940/02/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1940/02/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1940/02/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Margaret Gray Morton
1940/05/08: Marion Gray to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/05/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1941/01/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Marion Gray
1941/01/09: Marion Gray to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to Edward M. Gray

Sterling Morton and Clarence Godshalk Correspondence, 1940-1944  (106 records)
1944/09/06: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/09/06: Sterling Morton to California Nursery Company
1944/09/22: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/09/26: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1944/09/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/09/29: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1944/09/28: Lt. Col. M. G. Buck to Sterling Morton
1944/11/07: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/05/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/06/02: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/06/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/07/15: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1942/07/16: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1942/07/17: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1942/08/03: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/08/19: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/08/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/09/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/09/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/09/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1942/09/14: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1942/11/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1943/01/11: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/06/12: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/05/29: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/05/28: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/06/04: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/06/02: Mark Morton to E. L. Gates (DuPage County Highways)
1941/05/31: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/05/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/04/08: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/04/01: Sterling Morton to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/04/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1941/04/01: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/31: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/03/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to M. E. Beatty, Yosemite Natural History Association
1940/03/14: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/01/18: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/01/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1940/01/25: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton

Joseph Cudahy Correspondence, 1940-1944 (85 records)
1940/01/12: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1940/02/01: E. Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1940: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1940/01/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/01/08: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/01/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/01/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/24: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/02/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/02/29: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/03/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/04/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/04/12: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/06/04: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/06/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/09/10: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/10/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/12: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/11: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1940/11/05: Cynthia Westcott to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/11/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/11/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1940/11/22: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1940/12/31: Joseph M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/01/20: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/01/22: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/01: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/02/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Joseph M. Cudahy
1941/02/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/02/28: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/02/22: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/03/17: E. L. Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/03/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1941/04/28: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1941/03/29: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/03/25: Jean M. Cudahy to E. L. Kammerer
1941/04/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
Mark Morton Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk, 1941-1946 (63 records)

1941/01/15: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1943/06/08: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1941/01/29: Anne Stevenson to Mark Morton
1941/02/10: W. Y. Dow to C.E. Godshalk
1941/05/20: Marian Moreland to Morton Salt Co.
1941/06/03: Marian Moreland to The Morton Arboretum
1941/05/27: Evelyn Rasch to Marian Moreland
1941/10/06: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1941/10/24: S. V. Hettinger to C.E. Godshalk
1941/12/29: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1942/04/17: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1942/07/15: Mark Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1942/07/23: C.E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1942/07/18: Evelyn Rasch to Joy Morton II
1942/08/10: C.E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1942/10/09: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1942/10/09: Mark Morton to Reginald G. Hammond
1942/10/12: Clarence Godshalk to E.G. Hammond
1941/03/19: Morton Salt Company Board of Directors Officers Election Announcement
1943/03/07: Mrs. Joy (Faith) Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1943/03/11: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Joy [Faith] Morton
1943/04/15: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
[1943]/03/13: Mrs. Joy [Faith] Morton to C.E. Godshalk
1943/04/10: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1943/04/10: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1943/04/10: Harold F. Steinbrecher to Mark Morton
1943/06/08: Mark Morton to William Crapo
1943/06/05: William Crapo to Mark Morton
1943/06/17: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1943/08/26: S. V. Hettinger to C. E. Godshalk
1943/09/01: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1943/09/02: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1943/12/18: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/02/11: R. L. Young to C. E. Godshalk
1944/01/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/02/15: C. E. Godshalk to R. L. Young
1944/03/24: S. Hettinger to Clarence E. Godshalk
1944/03/27: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/08/01: Mark Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1944/08/04: Clarence Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/08/07: C. E. Godshalk to Chas. T. Wilt & Co.
1944/08/24: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1944/09/07: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1944/09/16: D. H. Mulloney to C. E. Godshalk
1944/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to D. H. Mulloney
1944/09/29: Evelyn M. Rasch to H. A. Myers
1944/10/03: W. Y. Dow to C. E. Godshalk
1944/10/28: C. E. Godshalk to W. Y. Dow
1945/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/03/21: N. C. Abbott to Senator Frank Sorrell
1945/07/16: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1945/10/24: N. C. Abbott to C. E. Godshalk
1945/10/30: C. E. Godshalk to N. C. Abbott
1945/11/29: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
[1945/11]: N. C. Abbott to C. E. Godshalk
1945/11/29: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Pierrott
1945/12/20: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1946/02/27: C. E. Godshalk to Robert Pyle
1946/02/18: Robert Pyle to C. E. Godshalk
1946/06/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
[1946]/09/14: Mark Morton to Frank Herrick
1946/10/01: C. E. Godshalk to Mark Morton
1941/03/24: Mark Morton to C. E. Godshalk

Sterling Morton Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk, 1945-1956 (120 records)
1942/07/18: Evelyn M. Rasch to D.S. Parmelee
1945/03/19: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/03/31: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/04/20: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/05/22: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/05/24: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/05/28: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/07/19: H. A. Webber to Sterling Morton
1945/07/25: Sterling Morton to H. A. Webber
1945/07/30: C. E. Godshalk to H. A. Webber
1945/08/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/08/17: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/08/27: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/09/01: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/09/05: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1945/09/25: H. A. Webber to Save-the-Redwoods League
1946/03/29: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/04/13: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/04/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/05/02: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/06/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/09/19: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/09/20: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/09/25: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/10/14: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1946/10/14: Sterling Morton to Jean Cudahy
1946/10/14: Sterling Morton to Jean Cudahy
1946/10/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1946/10/21: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1948/02/26: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/01/04: E. L Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1952/01/08: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/01/16: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1952/01/23: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/01/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1951/12/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence E. Godshalk
1952/01/26: Sterling Morton to Clarence Godshalk
1952/02/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1952/02/16: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/03/25: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/03/28: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1952/04/11: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/04/10: Henrietta Riedy to Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Morton
1952/05/07: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1952/06/06: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/04/21: Sarah Zimmerman to C. E. Godshalk
1952/05/19: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/08/06: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1952/05/26: Sterling Morton to E. Lowell Kammerer
1952/05/28: E. Lowell Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1952/06/09: E. Lowell Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1953/12/23: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/02/11: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/02/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/06/09: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1954/08/03: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/08/26: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/09/09: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/09/22: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1954/11/15: Clarence Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/01/19: Clarence E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/02/10: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/03/01: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1955/03/24: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/03/08: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/03/31: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/07/06: Sterling Morton to C. E. Godshalk
1955/05/05: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/06/09: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/07/05: J. Hopkins Smith, Jr. to Sterling Morton
1955/07/07: Clarence E. Godshalk to J. Hopkins Smith, Jr.
1955/07/26: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/08/15: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/09/30: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1955/10/05: E. L. Kammerer to Sterling Morton
1955/09/30: Anthony Tyznik to Sterling Morton
1955/10/07: Sterling Morton to E. L. Kammerer
1955/10/19: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/12/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1955/12/29: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/01/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1956/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1945/12/28: Joseph M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1946/01/02: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/10: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/01/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/22: Joseph M. Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/01/24: Roy Nordine to Jean Cudahy
1946/01/29: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/13: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/02/20: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/21: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/01/22: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/02/27: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/05: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/06: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/10: Jean Cudahy to Evelyn Rasch
1946/03/12: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/03/14: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/03/16: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/03/24: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1946/03/26: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/04/01: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/04/23: Elizabeth Inglis to Jean Cudahy
1946/05/23: C. E. Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1946/07/01: Jean Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1946/07/17: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1946/11/10: Jean M. Cudahy to Lowell Kammerer
1946/11/15: Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1946/12/11: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1946/12/28: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/01/02: Lowell Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1947/01/11: Clarence Godshalk to Joseph Cudahy
1947/01/30: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/02/14: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/03/20: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/04/03: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/04/11: D. S. Parmelee to C. E. Godshalk
1945/04/24: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/05/14: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/06/20: [ ] to C. E. Godshalk
1945/06/06: T. Stuart Smith to W. Y. Dow
1945/07/05: C. E. Godshalk to D. [L.] Parmelee
1945/06/22: C. E. Godshalk to D. [L.] Parmelee
1945/07/11: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence Godshalk
1945/09/04: D. S. Parmelee to Clarence Godshalk
1945/05/17: Clarence Godshalk to Marsh & McLennan (Attention: John P. Mooney)
1945/07/25: John R. Mooney (Marsh & McLennan) to Joseph Cudahy
1945/08/23: Marsh & McLennan to Clarence Godshalk
1945/09/12: Clarence Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1945/11/05: D. S. Parmelee to Joseph M. Cudahy
1945/11/20: C. E. Godshalk to D. S. Parmelee
1946/05/01: Robert Pyle to C. E. Godshalk
1946/05/10: C. E. Godshalk to Robert Pyle
1946/06/10: C. E. Godshalk to Arthur Kasperski
1946/10/16: Jean Cudahy to J. Richard Wilson
1947/01/08: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1947/12/29: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Cudahy

Suzette Morton Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk (44 records)
1941/02/07: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Ernest Hamill
1941/01/29: Ernest Hamill II to Clarence Godshalk
1941/02/10: Suzette Hamill to Clarence Godshalk
1941/03/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Ernest A. Hamill II
1941/04/14: Lowell Kammerer to Ernest A. Hamill
1954/07/23: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Zurcher
1955/02/28: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1955/03/10: Clarence Godshalk to Mrs. Victor Zurcher (Suzette Morton Davidson)
1955/03/30: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Davidson (Mrs. Victor Zurcher)
1955/12/04: Victor Zurcher to Clarence Godshalk
1955/12/05: Clarence Godshalk to Victor Zurcher
1955/12/15: Victor Zurcher to Clarence Godshalk
1957/02/06: Clarence Godshalk to Victor Zurcher and Suzette Davidson

1961/06/22: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/02/02: Titles of the Early Chicago Prints Hanging in the [Newberry] Library
1960/02/08: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/01/21: Suzette Morton Zurcher to E. L. Kammerer
1962/01/26: E. L. Kammerer to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/03/19: E. L. Kammerer to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/04/12: Myrtle Shaughnessy to C. E. Godshalk
1962/04/17: C. E. Godshalk to Myrtle Shaughnessy
1962/05/19: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/07/02: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1962/07/10: E. L. Kammerer to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1963/05/15: Martha M. Lattner to C. E. Godshalk
1963/05/28: C. E. Godshalk to Martha M. Lattner
1963/07/15: Clarence E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
07/05: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Arboretum
Easter Sunday, 1964: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Clarence E. Godshalk
1964: Suzette Zurcher to Arboretum Family
1964/08/27: Suzette Zurcher to Lake Forester
1964/08/31: Frances J. Lyon to Suzette Zurcher
Handwritten Note about Tea House Gift
1965/01/29: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Harwick Moseley
[1965]/07/23: Suzette Morton Zurcher to Evelyn Naser
1965/09/24: [Evelyn Naser] to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1965/10/06: [Evelyn Naser] to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1966/10/15: Suzette M. Zurcher to Bank of Lisle
1963/10/30: C. E. Godshalk to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1963/10/15: R. Henry Norweb, Jr. to Suzette Morton Zurcher
1963/10/17: C. E. Godshalk to R. Henry Norweb, Jr.

Jean Morton Cudahy Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk, 1948-1954 (77 records)
1948/01/23: [Clarence E. Godshalk] to Mrs. Cudahy
1948/02/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Mrs. Cudahy
1948/02/10: Clarence Godshalk to Suzette Cudahy
1948/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
[1948/02]: Marie M. Carney to C. E. Godshalk
1948/03/03: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1948/03/16: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1948/03/16: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1948/03: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1948/03/25: Peter Hoy to Jean Cudahy
1948/04/06: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1948/04: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1948/06/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1948/08/25: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1948/10/26: Invoice for Jean M. Cudahy
1948/12/20: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1948/12/30: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1949/12/30: [John Wister] to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/04: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/27: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/18: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/01/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1950/01/29: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1950/02/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1950/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1950/02/17: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1950/03/03: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
[1950]/03/19: Jean Morton Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
[1950]: Jean Morton Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1950/03/22: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1954/02/08: C. E. Godshalk to J. Hopkins Smith, Jr.
1950/06/27: Jean M. Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1950/07/05: E. Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1950/09/12: Jean M. Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1951/01/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1951/01/12: To Jean Morton Cudahy
1951/01/13: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1951/01/20: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
[1951]/01/25: Jean Morton Cudahy to C. E. Godshalk
1951/01/31: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1951/01/31: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1951/02/02: Clarence E. Godshalk to George R. Baker
1951/02/21: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1951/03/08: Clarence E. Godshalk to George R. Baker
1951/04/17: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1951/02/13: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1951/03/01: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1951/03/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1951/04/23: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1951/04/26: Jean M. Cudahy to Clarence E. Godshalk
1951/05/05: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1951/07/30: F. J. Pipal to Clarence E. Godshalk
1951/08/03: Clarence E. Godshalk to F. J. Pipal
1951/06/08: Jean Cudahy to Clarence Godshalk
1951/09/18: H. A. Berens to Jean Morton Cudahy
1951/12/31: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1952/01/16: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1952/01/28: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1952/02/02: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1952/02/08: C. E. Godshalk to Jean Morton Cudahy
1952/02/26: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1952/03/18: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1952/03/31: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1952/04/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1952/04/16: E. Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1952/04/03: E. Lowell Kammerer to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/01/05: Clarence Godshalk to Jean Cudahy
1953/01/27: E. L. Kammerer to Jean Cudahy
1952/06/04: Clarence E. Godshalk to Frank Earl Herrick
1952/04/06: Jean M. Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1952/10/30: Jean M. Cudahy to E. Lowell Kammerer
1953/01/21: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/02/06: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/02/17: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/03/09: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy
1953/03/24: Clarence E. Godshalk to Jean M. Cudahy

**Sterling Morton Travel Notes** (1 record)
Notes from Sterling Morton - on trip to Japan and other places

**Sterling Morton Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk, 1957-1961** (73 records)
1957/01/22: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1957/02/07: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1957/02/08: C. E. Godshalk to Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Morton
1957/02/18: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1960/07/08: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1960/08/11: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1960/09/28: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1960/08/30: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1961/01/06: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1961/02/16: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton

Morton Family Cemetery at the Arboretum (4 records)
1952/04/08: Edward H. Baker, Jr. to C. E. Godshalk
1952/04/10: C. E. Godshalk to Edward H. Baker, Jr.
1961/03/21: Order for Sterling Morton's Monument
1961/03/21: Matthew F. Vach to C. E. Godshalk

Morton Family Silver and 1875 Silver Circular Salver Presented to May Watts by Board of Trustees (4 records)
1949/09/30: Arbor Lodge and Old Family Silver Inventory/Donations/Gifts
[1981/10/06]: Instructions for Care of Silver and Samovars
1981/10/22: Marion T. Hall to Dr. T. B. Honig
1981/10/06: T. B. Honig to Douglas C. Ritchey

Preston Owsley Morton Correspondence with Clarence Godshalk (3 records)
1961/03/27: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling Morton
1961/05/02: Evelyn Naser to Mrs. Sterling Morton
1962/02/13: C. E. Godshalk to Mrs. Sterling Morton

J. Sterling Morton Arbor Day Speeches and Honors (14 records)
1932/04/15: Walter F. Brown to A. Henderson & Company
100th Anniversary of J. Sterling Morton, Born April 22, 1832 [pamphlet]
Arbor Day Memorial Association Brochure to Raise Funds for a Statue of J. Sterling Morton
1941/04/20: Sterling Morton, Article for World-Herald, Omaha, Nebraska, Arbor Day Celebration
1939/04/22: J. Sterling Morton, Address by Sterling Morton, Arbor Day Ceremonies, Nebraska City, Nebraska
Invitation to the J. Sterling Morton and William Jennings Bryan statue unveiling
Undated document written by J. Sterling Morton
Arbor Day: A Proclamation by the Governor of the State of Nebraska
Arbor Lodge State Historical Park, Nebraska City, Nebraska
1897/12/20: Excerpt from the Daily News on the Opening of the Overland Theatre
Arbor Day Celebration brochure
Article for Nebraska City Arbor Day Celebration by Sterling Morton
List of Purchased Plants by Purchaser
Speech by Sterling Morton (Washington, D.C) [partial]

Joy Morton Correspondence with Sterling Morton and the Missouri Botanical Garden, January-July, 1921 (30 records)
1921/02/07: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/02/07: Sterling Morton to C. F. Adams
1921/02/01: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/01/31: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/28/1921: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/01/15: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/01/09: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1920/12/11: Joy Morton to Arthur Sherwood
1921/03/03: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/03: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/03/05: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/08: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/25: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/03/25: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/03/29: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/03/30: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/04/01: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/05: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/08: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/04/22: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/06/29: Joy Morton to Sterling Morton
1921/04/25: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
1921/04/27; 1921/05/02; 1921/05/07: Sterling Morton to Joy Morton
Joy Morton Correspondence with Sterling Morton and the Missouri Botanical Garden, August 1921-August 1926 (35 records)

Joy Morton (2 records)
Joy Morton Orchards Apple Crate Piece
Joy Morton Orchards Apple Crate Label

Biographical

James Ballowe Research on Joy Morton Biography

Letters of J. Sterling Morton to Joy Morton 1886-1900

Notes on Correspondence of Morton Family at Chicago Historical Society

Morton Family Obituaries

Virginia Ott's Book Notes on Sterling's Carrie biography

Miscellaneous Background on Morton Family
Morkrum Company (Teletype)
Salt Company History and Speeches - Sterling Morton
Morton Salt Company
Joy Morton's work on Merchandise Mart, Sun Times Buildings, and Air Rights
News Accounts of Morton Businesses
Businesses of Joy Morton - Great Western Cereal Company
Businesses of Joy Morton - Reorganization of Salt Company and Starch Company
Conduct of Morton Business Enterprises
Map of Arboretum with Deeds of Purchase Information
Excerpts from Letters in Sterling Morton Library Related to the Arboretum
Joy Morton Memorials
Sue Eleuterio Interview with Walter Eickhorst
Materials related to History of the Arboretum
Joy Morton's Involvement with Emiquon and Thompson Lake
Images Used in A Great Outdoor Museum: Story of The Morton Arboretum
Images for Biography of Joy Morton
Nebraska City Morton-James Public Library
Arbor Lodge, Nebraska City - Contacts for Biography of Joy Morton
Arbor Lodge Transfer Day
Arbor Lodge Historical Information
Hellmuth College
Nebraska City Photographs
Excerpts from J. Sterling Morton Farm Journals
Finding Aids from Nebraska Historical Society
Carrie Morton Illness
Chronologies of Morton Family History
Joy Morton's Last Will and Testament
Notes on Morton Building
Notes from Margaret Gray Morton's Book "Around the World"
Carolyn and Millicent Morton, Sterling's Daughters
Joy Morton Autobiographical Article
Margaret Gray Morton: Biographical Information and Family Plot in Newburgh, Indiana
Ira Mayhew and Jeremiah Jenks
Elmhurst Historical Society Note on Joy Morton
Chicago Highways Old and New
Correspondence between Stephen I. Gilchrist and Sterling Morton, 1933-1934

Groveland Park

Biography of Joy Morton by Sterling Morton (Part I)

Biography of Joy Morton by Sterling Morton (Part 2)

Joy Morton Biography by Frank Dalton O'Sullivan (Part 2)

Joy Morton Biography by Frank Dalton O'Sullivan (Part 3)

Sterling Morton Biography of Joy Morton

Letter to J.H. Sweet and Autobiographical Statement on Early Days

Frank Dalton O'Sullivan Biography of Joy Morton

Correspondence on Biography and Related Subjects

Boxes at Chicago Historical Society Used by James Ballowe for Biography

Draft of James Ballowe's Biography of Joy Morton: A Man of Salt and Trees

A Man of Salt and Trees: The Life of Joy Morton

In Memoriam

Joy Morton's 70th Birthday Party (1 record)

Printed program for Joy Morton's 70th birthday party at Thornhill

Signers of the Mayflower Compact, Parts 1 and 11, by Annie Arnoux Haxton (Joy Morton Genealogy)

Joy Morton Record Books

Joy Morton Christmas Cards

Joy Morton Marriage to Margaret Gray

Joy Morton: Morton Building, Chicago

Joy Morton: Railway Exchange Building

His Seventieth Birthday

Joy Morton and Donations to Restoration of Forbidden City

Joy Morton, Miscellaneous Photos

Written by Joy Morton

Joy Morton and Interurban article

Joy Morton, News clips of death

Articles written about Joy Morton and Arboretum

Joy Morton, miscellany

Morton Salt Company

Morton Salt Canisters and Related Advertising Materials

Morton Salt Company Exhibits

Salt and the Morton Salt Company

Morton Salt Company Photographs

Morton Salt Building, Chicago (1957-1958)
Morton Salt Company Photos of Woodstock, IL Warehouse
Sterling Morton - Drafts/Articles
U.S.S. Morton
History of Salt Company
Correspondence on Historical Search of Morton Family
Morton Arb Photos from Salt Co. Archives
Morton Arboretum "Small House Competition"
Morton Family
Morton Family Arbor Day
Morton Family General Genealogy
Morton Medical Research Building
Morton Salt/Morton Family Info/James Ballowe Source
Mark Morton
Morton Manor: Mark Morton's Estate, 1931-2005
Mark Morton: Death Certificate
Morton, Mark (1947 photo)
Mark Morton's Family: Information on Helen Morton
Sterling Morton (5 records)
1959/02/04: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1959/02/13: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1959/12/04: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1959/12/30: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
1960/01/13: C. E. Godshalk to Sterling Morton
Address by Sterling Morton at Statue Unveiling in Washington, D.C. (1937)
Sterling and Sophia Preston Owsley Morton
Sterling Morton and Joy Morton Miscellaneous
Carolyn [Caroline] Morton
Mrs. Sterling Morton (Sophia Preston Owsley)
Jean Morton Cudahy
Cudahy House (Lake Forest)
Morton Family Audio/Visual Material (1 record)
Joy Morton's 70th Birthday
J. Sterling Morton
J. Sterling Morton: Death Certificate
J. Sterling Morton (folder 1)
J. Sterling Morton Bookmark
J. Sterling Morton (folder 2)
Morton Family, General

Morton, Mark

Morton Manor and Rice Farm

Morton, Paul

Morton, Carl [Wirt Morton, Mrs. Lattner]

Nebraska City Map, 1916

Morton Family Chronologies and General Information

Morton Family Archives Genealogical Materials

National Cyclopedia Articles on Joy Morton, Paul Morton and Wirt Morton

Morton, Jane

History of The Morton Arboretum Land, Surrounding Area, and Family Chronology

Address in the House of Representatives by Representative Frank Reid Regarding The Morton Arboretum

J. Sterling Morton 100th Birthday Celebration and 60th Arbor Day

Morton Brothers Memorial

Morton Family: Genealogy

Suzette Morton Davidson (1 record)

Treasures of Versailles

Correspondence with John Kohout

Suzette Morton Davidson Memorial Service

Sterling Morton Hamill

Suzette Morton Davidson Homes

Ariel Hamill Herrmann

Morton Wing of the Art Institute of Chicago (1 record)

Treasures of Versailles

Suzette Morton [Hamill, Zurcher, Davidson] (folder 1)

Morton Family, Suzette Morton, Miscellaneous

Suzette Morton [Hamill, Zurcher, Davidson] (folder 2)

Caroline Joy Morton (1 record)

Sterling’s Carrie: Caroline Ann Joy French, Mrs. J. Sterling Morton

Margaret Gray Morton

Margaret Gray Morton

Margaret Gray Morton, Letter to Reverend Nicholas